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FRANKS,CO.
ALL WHO HAVE EXAMINED OUR

STOCK OF.....

LADIES’ TAILOS MADS SUITS,

CAPES, JACKETS AID FSB
HAVE EXPRESSED WONDER AT OUR

—^EXCEEDINGLY LOW PSICES.U^

opmpmrfp S
Every garment before mentioned hasKt-WbMKbK

• bfen greatly reduced iniprice.

Flannel Waists, Ready to Wear,
Cheaper than you can make them.

Our Line of Holiday Goods
Now ready for inspection.

Umbrellas and Handkerchiefs,
I A new line for Christmas.

\

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF BATTENBURG SCARFS OF
ALL KINDS.

250 Sample Battenburg Mats
;
100 Sample Embroidered

Scarfs and Covers—bought at less than Impor-
ters Cost, and sold accordingly.

BOOKS! BOOKS!
All kinds, for all ages. The most complete line of

new publications ever shown in the city. A big

• discount off publ sher’s list price.

Our line of Sterling Silver and Ebony Toilet Articles is

worthy of your inspection. Our goods are the best ; our

prices the lowest.

Frank «V Oo.
404 Main Street, PARIS, KY.

The
Farmers’

Have been a study with me, and in

anticipating these needs, I have bought
a complete line of

AND

nal

is,

and in fact every tool used. I also

have a fine line of Barouches, Surries,

Buggies, Phaetons, Road Wagons and
Traps, -

My Rubber Tire plant will fit new
tires on your wheels while you wait.

My trade in this branch has been

large. >

Call online before you buy.

STAGE STORIES.

A«uaH«inent Announcements, Lobby Chat
ter—Odd Bits of Gossip.

MATTERS MATRIMONIAL

A CHRISTMAS TREAT.

Mahara’s Celebrated Minstrels will be

seen at the Opera House this afternoon

and night. This is the largest colored

organization in existence, and comprises

such well known artists as Billy Young,
the famous comedian aud sweet singer

;

Leroy Bland, the phenomenal male so-

prano aud skirt dancer ; buck and wing

|

dancer; and Master HiUard .Brewer, the

wonderful boy contortionist. The sing-

ing features are exceptionally fine this

season, and the neighborhood exchanges

speak in the highest terms of the entire

company. The afternoon permforanoe

will begin at 2 o’clock, the prices being

15 cents for children and 25 cents;

balcony 50 cents
;

parqnette, 50 cents;

dress circle, 75 ceuts. For both per-
formances the balcony and gallery will

be reserved for colored persons. The
advance sale for the lower floor is now
on at Brooks’ drug store ; for the bal-

cony, at Buck Freeman’s barber shop.

This is one of the best minstrel shows to

visit Paris this season, and should have

a packed house.

*»*

Hoyt’s “a Texas steer.’'

Fantastic as the title is, suggestive of

a riot of nousense and frolic, “A Texas

Steer”, which will be seen here at the

Grand on Friday, January 18th, pre-

sents an interesting story in a legiti-

mate, dramatic way, bringing out hu-

!

man character consistently, aud follow-
j

ing carefully a distinct and ingenious

plot. Mirth, gaiety and absurdity are

but reasonable adjuncts of the scenes

and incidents of the piece. The princi-
j

pal roles will be assumed by the original

cast that made the piece famous during

its long run in New York, “Maverick
Brander”, the new congressman, being

assumed by James R. McCann, and the

“Minister from Dahomey”, by Will H.

Bray, who is inimical in the part. Miss

Florence Rossland plays “Bossy”, the

sweet, lovable, independent daughter of

the congressman, and a typical Texas
girl.

Mr. McCann and his wife, who is also*

with the company, will be given a rous-

ing reception by their many friends in

this city. Manager Porter informs us

that the interest shown in the coming
appeareuce of this company exceeds

that shown to any company this season.

Mi . McCann is a member of the Paris

lodge of Elks, and that organization will

turn out en masse to welcome him.
* ***

Marie Tempest’s production of “Nell

Gwynne,” has not proved a financial

The Wedding Bell*, Announcement*,
Cupid’s Mischief

Marriages between first cousins are

j

forbidden in 14 of the United States.

Richard A. Everman aud Miss Sarah

Lawson were married at Mt. Sterling

last Thursday.

Prof. J. W. Scott aud Miss Mattie

j

Tucker, both of this county were ^mar-

j

ried Saturday in Cincinnati.

Samuel M. Estill and Miss Lida

Tipton, of Owingsville, were married

Thursday in Jeffersonville, Ind.

Last Wednesday, at the home of tbe

bride’s parents in Covington, Mr.
Andrew Boyd and Miss Nellie Emerson.

|

The groom was formerly of Sharpsburg,

I but now of Cincinnati.

Wednesday, at the bride’s home near

Owingsville, W. M. Kincaid and Miss

Ida May Hunt, both of Sharpsburg,

were married at Tilton, Fleming county,

l$st week.

Mr. Lon McDowell, aged 25, and Miss

Lida Jacobs, aged 22, of Mt. Olivet were

married at Maysville last Thursday.

They were accompanied by Mr. James
D. Cray and wife Millersburg.

The engagement is announced of Miss

Florence Alexander Hanlv, of Mt. Ster-

ling to Mr. John Roscoe^Sells, of Kan-
sas City, Mo. The wedding will take

place in January.

George Arnsparger, aged 85, of near

Newtown, and Miss May Mechlin, aged

80, of Fincennes, Ind., were married

Wednesday morning at five o’clock

Mr. Arnsparger is a brother ofj Mr.

Clifton Arnsparger of this city.

Spinsters—Unmarried women are

called spinsters, or spinning women,
because it was a maxim among our

forefathers that a young women should

not marry until she had spun enough

linen to furnish her house. All un-

married, old or young were then called

spinsters, a name still retained in all

legal documents. %

Before buying your Christmas presents call and see

our beautiful line of Side Board, Combination' Book Gases,

Chiffoniers, Ladies’ Dressing Tables, Desks,

Foot Stools, for 98c,
Brass Trimmed Beds, a beautiful »ine of Pictures, Morris

Chairs, Ladies’ and Gents’ Rockers, Childs’ Rockers,

l eather Couches, Bed Lounges.

Either of the above named articles will make a hand-

some Christmas present. For quality and low prices, we
can’t be beat.

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
NEXT DOOR TO HOTEL WINDSOR. - - PARIS, KI

' Old Santa has left a few nice things
for the babies at J. T. Hinton’s.

BOTH KINDS.

There is Chiistmas that is merry,

And there’s Christmas that’s no joke.

There is Christmas when you ’ve money
—And there’s Christmas when you’re

broke.

***

New York may have a permanent

TVatvi* r. ;nar;^» v.*:, lined i<Jle II.':

week owing to the dullness in theatri-

cals before Christmas.
* **

Julia Marlowe has produced “When
Knighthood Was in Flower” with much

James Ray McCann is playing at the

Walnut this week in Cincinnati in “A
Texas Steer.”

***

Watch for the minstrel parade at

noon to-day, and don’t forget the mat-

inee at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

A local organization calling them-
selves the “Oriental Coons” appeared

at the opera hoars Saturday night be-

fore a good andience, and judging from
the applause gave general satisfaction.

The programe was about the same asgiv-

en by the regular minstrel organizations

and, in fact was far better than the ones

that are being given in some of our sis-

ter cities.

Do you want the nicest things in
Paris for Christmas presents? If so, go
to J. T. Hinton’s.

tXAF

Boxes of Ointment. A never falllngCure for Pilot
“.S”2 nature and degree. It makes an operation
with the knife or Injections of carbolic add, which
are painful and seldom a permanentcare,and often

unnJ?ce-s*ry. Why endure
L**

a
J*i? „Wa Pack a WrittenGuarantee In each SI Box. Yon only pay for

benefits received. 60c. and II a box, 6 for Sent
Dy mall

JAPANESE PILE OINTMENT. 25c. a Box.

CONSTIPATION Pur,e<, • Prevented,

. ‘vJj Japanese Liver Pallet*
stomach regulator

and BLOOD PCitlFiEEL Small, tulld and pleasant
tot^^enpMlally adapted for children's nee. 60
Doses 26 cents. NOTlCK.-Tbe Ct-nut nt treeb
Japanese I’ll® Cure for sale euly by

. OBITUARY,

The death of R. M. Houston, ©f St.

Louis, announced in the Bourbon
News Friday, recalls the verses re-

specting him, written by his father

March 26th, 1873. It was a stormy

day and on that day Richard left the

parental roof for Oregon. The eyes of

father and mother having followed him
until hidden from view by the pelting

storm, the father sat down and penned

the following verses, which were pub-

lished in the Kentuckian-Citizen at the

time.

O, cruel day of seventy-three,
Stern March of twenty -six,

Poor Richard and his doting ma,
Why did’st thou come betwixt?

Why Westward doom the darling child

To Oregon on the deep.

And leave his mother—O, how, God,
To sigh, to mourn, to weep?

j

Had'st Thou no pity for the one,

No compassion for the other,

That Thou should’st rudely serve ties

That bound the two together ?

Unfeeling day—and if to teach
Thy memory to abhor,

Thon salliedst forth in pomp and pride

And circumstance of war.

Ah ! Thou comest not with sunbeams.
With smiling and lovely face

To lift the jewel gently
From its precious jewel place.

With clouds and tempest come thou,

And brow with storm ’oercast,

And bore the tender child away
Mid rain and snow and blast.

“Farewell, dear Ma,”—what touching
words

—

And these—“Farewell, my Child,”
’Mid streaming tears and fond embrace,
“Farewell, farewell, my child.”

F. W. Houston.

Miss Mary Woodford died a few days
ago at Germantown, aged 70.

Col. Thomas R. Rodman, aged seven-

ty-seven years, one of the oldest and

most highly respected citizens of the

State Capital, died at his home in

Frankfort, Friday.

Mrs. Jnlia A. Black, wife of the ven-

erable Dr. Ed H. Black is dead at

Stamping Ground, aged 75. She was a

sister of Jos. A. Adams, at one time a

prominent lawyer of Scott county and

the stepmother of Hon. J. C.
,
C. Black,

of Augusta, Ga., the Congressman who
beat Hon. Tom Watson.

The News wishes a merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year to all its readers.

New Grocery, New Stock.

Everything at my stand lately occu-
pied by Carl Wilmoth grocery is brand
new—staple and fancy groceries, can-
ned goods, fine candies, fruits, etc.,

—

and I invite the public to inspect my
stock. “Low Prices and good goods”
is my motto.

Respectfully
Wm. Sauer,

(18dec3t) Opp. Court house.

If you have made up your mind to buy good Shoes,
why not buy a pair of Hanan Shoes ? There is but one
thing to do—investigate the Hanan Shoe, and you will ad-
mit it has no equal. Perfect Workmanship, Perfect Style,

Perfect Comfort, Perfect Durability, Fully Guaranteed;
Fall styles made in Enamel Vici Kid, Velour Call, relent
Vici ; Widths, B to E. Have the exclusive sale for this city.

geo. McWilliams.

SHOES! SHOES!:-:
For Ladies J

For Gentlemen,
For Children.

Only seventeen days more will the people
of Paris and Bourbon County have the oppor-
tunity to buy the finest grade of Shoes at lest
than manufacturers cost. The lease on ipyroom
will expire January 1st. I have to give posse*-
sion to the owner. I have no room for my stock
in my new Store. If you need anything m foot-
wear. call on me. If you don’t need Shoes for
immediate wear, it will pay you to call and
make selection for future use.

$3.00 Shoes go at - - $1.98
$2.50 Shoes go at - : 1.50
$2.00 Shoes go at - - * 98

Closing out stock of Paris Cash Shoe Store.

Harry Simon’s Old Stand.

7̂ Hr,Bull’sCough
Cures a Cough or Cold at once.
Conquers Croup,Whooping-Cough, |St ll
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Grippe and

j

Consumption. Mothers praise it. Doctors prescribe it.
Quick, sure results. Get only Dr. Bull’s ! Price, 25 cents. I
Dr. Bull’s Piils cure Constipation. Fifty pills, 10 cts. Trial box, 5 cts. 1

4aH
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ARE IN OPEN REVOLT

Aa Uprising in the Orange River
Districts of Cape Colony.

®**1, Brabant lids Roen Ordered to
the Front—Gen, French Routed

» Force of 1£.5»0 of the
Enemy nt Thorudnle.

London, Dec. 22.—“\Ve understand
that private reliable advices have
been received in London,” says the
Daily Mail, “to the effect that vir-
tually all the districts of* Cape Colony
in the vicinity of the Orange river
are in more or less open revolt, and
that there is likely to he sharp fight-
ing on a rather large scale before
the invasion is crushed. The tactics
ol’ the Boers in rallying as many as
possible of the Dutch in the back
country t.o their cause arc proving
successful.”

Johannesburg, Dec. 22.—The Boers
attacked Zunfontein on December 18,
but were beaten off.

London, Dec. 22.—

a

dispatch from
De Aar, Cape Colony, says that the
yeomanry have driven the Boers out
of Houtkraal, the enemy retiring
westward.
Cape Town, Dec. 22.—Martial law

will be proclaimed in Worcester, Wel-
lington and Stellenbosch. Heavy
rains are general, and several railway
washouts delay the movements of
troops.

fieii. Brabant, commander of the
newly raised colonial division, has
been ordered to the front, and start-
ed Saturday. At Thorndale Gen.
French has routed 2,500 Boers with
four guns and a pompom. Thorndale
is 1C miles north of Krugersdorp.
The tight took place December 19.

The British had 14 wounded, and the
Boers fled in disorder, with about 50
killed.

The Boers who invaded Cape Col-
ony had in most eases pack horses in
addition to those they rode. All
were in the pink of condition. They
commandeered all possible clothing
and stores at Venterstnd.
Gen. Baden-Powell started for the

Transvaal Saturday.
The Boers derailed a train at Bnr-

berton, killing an inspector and
others.

Cape Town, Dec. 21.—The situation
in the northern districts of Cape Col-
ony is more serious. Fully 2,000 Boers
have invaded that section. Grave
fears are entertained that Dutch
•sympathizers will join klie rebellion
and that this will spread. Although
there is no fear as to the ultimate
result, the lack of a sufficient num-
ber of mounted troops is felt by the
British. The enormous waste of
horses in South Africa was never
fully appreciated until now.
The invasion of Cape Colony is

spreading. It is reported that the
Boers have occupied Colesburg, south
of Ph'illippolis and near the Orange
River Colony frontier. The people
here are much disturbed. A mixed
force of 1.000 men was dispatched
north Wednesday evening.

London, Deo. 21.—A dispatch re-

ceived here from Johannesburg says:
“Heavy cannonading was heard ou
Thursday morning northward of
Krugefsdorp Marudin. Boer parties
still infest that, district.”

Bloemfontein, Tuesday, Dec. 18.

—

<1 en. De Wet had 6,000 men and 18,000

iiorses when he captured Dewetsdorp,
according to a gentleman who was
imprisoned there.

The Boer commander then declared
that he was not going to surrender
without a free pardon for all his

men, including many Cape Dutch.
The force of G,0()() is now divided

into three sections.

London, Dec. 21.—Considerable ac-

tivity is now manifested at Aider-

shot. A large draft of mounted
troops will be ready to start for

South Africa on January 6, while oth-

ers have been notified to hold them-
selves in readiness for the same des-

tination. According to the Cape
Town correspondent of the Daily

Mail, wiring Wednesday, the treason

court sitting in Colesburg was
obliged to hurriedly remove to Cape
Town with the records and docu-

ments, owing to the vicinity of the

invading Boers.

Death of ConKr^mnai Wise.

Newport News, Va~, Dec. 22.—Rich-

ard A. Wise, congressman from the

Second Virginia district, died sudden-

ly at his home in Williamsburg Fri-

day. He had long been a sufferer

from Bright’s disease. Mr. Wise was
defeated for edngress in the last elec-

tion by Hon. Harry Maynard. He
was a son of the late Gov. Henry A.

Wise, of Virginia.

Itallau Mysterioaslr M«i4ere<L

Chicago, Dec. 22.—Samuel Lepoma,

an Italian barber, was mysteriously

slain in the shop of Guiseppe 1 arino,

195 West Van Buren street. Lepoma’s

body was not discovered for some

time. The police attribute the crime

to the dreaded Italian se ret society,

the Mafia. Farino, In v.hose shop

Lepoma was killed, lias left for parts

unknown. -

Trial a Fallai*.

Newport. R. L, Dec. 22.—The new

torpedo boat Bailey failed in her at-

tempt to complete her standardizing

trial, likewise failing to reach a 30-
j

knot speed on account of a poor qual-

ity of coal used in firing. Another

trial will not be made for a couple of

weeks at least. •

Johm Owen Hanged.

Paris, 111., Dec. 22.—John Owen was

hanged Friday for murdering James

Hogue in an attempt to rob him.

Owen’s parents live in Bell count},

Kentucky.

INSTRUCTED TO SIGN.

Secretary Hay Orders Minister Con-
ifer to Attach His Maine to

the Joint Mote.

Paris, Dec. 21.—The Havas Agency
has received the following dispatch
from reking, dated December 20:

“The foreign envoys have signed the
joint note with the addition of Eng-
land’s stipulation that China can not
‘be allowed to foresee a cessation of

the occupation of Peking or the prov-
ince of Chi-Li so long as she has not
conformed to the conditions of the
powers.
“Mr. Conger has deferred signing

owing to the instructions to insist on
final moderation, but he thinks Wash-
ington will not insist.”

Washington, Dec. 22.—Secretary
Hay’s action in instructing Mr. Con-
ger to sign the joint note was ap-

proved by the cabinet at its meeting.

It is learned here that the agree-

ment signed by the ministers of the

powers at Peking, naming conditions

as preliminary to the negotiations of

peace terms, contains a demand for

the severest penalties that China can
impose in the punishment of the

high officials believed to be responsi-

ble for the Roxer outrages. This re-

fers particularly to the 11 prominent
Chinese nobles whose names have

lieen mentioned in the press dis-

patches as those whom some of the

nations contended should be execut-

ed. Our government has persistently

held to the position that penalties

should not be inflicted on the Chi-

nese government which she was un-

able to earry out. The demand for

the death penalties was stricken out

of the agreement, and that for the

severest ]>enalties possible inserted.

THE AUTONOMY PARTY.

Leuileri Submit a Platform to the

l*hilipi»ine Coninilmiion-A Step

Toward Self-Government.

Manila, Dec. 21.—The leaders of the

projected autonomy party have again
visited the Philippine commission
and the platform proposed was dis-

cussed privately and in an informal
way. The commissioners advise the

eliminatiation of a few minor fea-

tures. Personally they approve the
movement as a forward step in the
direction of the ultimate measure of

self-government which the committee
has already been instructed to en-

deavor to bring about. The plan of

the party is to form United States
territories involving candidature for

ultimate statehood. The platform
declares in favor of a senate and
house of representatives elected from
the districts of the archipelago ac-

cording to population. In preparing
a bill of rights the United States con-
stitution is utilized, with the excep-
tion of the feature of trial by jury.

According to the plan, the gov-
ernor general appointed by the pres-

ident would have the power to veto,

except in cases of a two-thirds vote
of the legislature. The legislature

would choose five delegates to the
United States.

The platform opposes the sale of

the Philippines without the consent
of the legislature. It contains little

regarding judicial or local affairs.

In the main it repeats the features
of the United States constitution.

The most influential and honorable
natives are identified with the move-
ment.

DECLARED OFF.

The Strike of the Telegrapher* on
tlie Gnlf, Colorado A Santa

Fe Road Ended.

Houston, Tex., Dec. 22-—The strike
of the telegraph operators on the
Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe was called
off. It is presumed that there would
be issued at once an order calling off

the strike on all branches of the At-
chison system, but the Order of Rail-
road Telegraphers’ committee has
jurisdiction over Texas alone. The
strike was inaugurated in Texas 15

days ago. No concessions were asked
by the men or offered by the. com-
pany as a preliminary to calling off

the strike.

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 22.—President
Dolphin, of the Order of Railway Te-
legraphers, has declared the strike of
the operators on the Santa Fe off.

All the striking operators here have
received orders from President Dol-
phin that the strike would continue
no longer. The operators are begin-
ning to speculate as to whether they
will be reinstated in the employ of

the company. They now have the
permission of the organization to

work if they can secure work.

Mew Race Truck at St. Louis.

St. Louis, Dec. 22.—St. Louis is to

have another race track, and its pro-
jectors say it will take rank with the
best race courses in the country. A
tract of 6,426 acres of land on Delmar
avenue, just outside the city limits,

has been bought.

Will Fight McGovern.
New York, Dec. 22.—Ben Jordan,

English feather-weight, has accepted
the offer of the National Sporting
club, of London, and has signed ar-

ticles to fight Terry McGovern.

The Germanic In a Gale.

Queenstown, Dec. 21.—The White
Star liner Germanic, from New York,
December 12, for Iiverpool, arrived

here Thursday morning and tried to

land mail and passengers. The gale

prevented, and the vessel proceeded

to Liverpool.

Two Steamer* Collide.

Christiana, Dec. 21.—The Norwe-
gian steamer Kong Bjoern and the

Norwegian bark Kong Sverre collided

near Laurvig, Norway. The steamer

was struck amidships and badly dam-
aged. but all passengers were sAved. 1

L
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The. Murder

JAMES LEWIS LYNCHED.

Senator Lodge Explains the Amend-

ments to Eay-Pauncefote Treaty.

Engrlunil In Asked to Accept Reser-

vation of Rightii in Time of

War Which She Grunted
In the Suck Treaty.

Washington, Dec. 22. — Senatoi

Lodge, who had charge of the Hay-
Pauncefote treaty in the senate, Fri-

day made the following statement:

“The senate amendments are very

important, but they are also very

simple, although there seems to b«

solne misunderstanding in regard tc

them, oNving to the fact that all \

debates upon the treaty took place

behind closed doors. Now that the

amendments and votes have been

made public by order of the senate,

it may not be amiss to explain them
briefly.

"The American people desire to

build, and mean to build and control,

the isthmian canal. They recognize
(

that the C'layton-Bulwer treaty, made
50 years ago under conditions no
longer existent, stands in the way
They have no desire to clear it from
their path in a violent fashion by
formally denouncing it or by passing
laws and taking action in contraven-
tion of its provisions. They wish to
remove it by amicable arrangement
in a suitable and becoming manner.
The Hay-Pauncefote treaty was
framed for this object. The senate
is part of the treaty-making power,
and treaties sent to it for ratifica-

tion are not strictly' treaties, but
projects for treaties. They are stiil

inchoate.

“In the exereise of its undoubted
rights, without, the slightest reflec-

tion upon any one, and without a
shadow of hostility to a friendly na-
tion, the senate, continuing the ne-
goVintions begun by Mr. Hay, offers

three new propositions to England.
They ask her to omit the clause in-

viting other nations to adhere, which
does not touch her at all. They ask
her to conform to our desires by
agreeing in unmistakable language
to the supersession of the Clayton-
Buhver treaty by the Hay-Pauncefote
treaty, which is the whole purpose
of the negotiation. They ask her
finally to accept in this treaty the
reservation of rights in time of war
which she granted Turkey in the
Suez convention, and of which, as the
preseut possessor of Egypt, she is

now herself the beneficiary.

“These propositions are all essen-

tial to American interests, and are
fair, reasonable, friendly and in no
possible sense offensive. England’s
interest in having the canal built, be
it great or small, is second only to
that, of the United States, for she
alone has .like the United States,

large possessions in North America
and both an Atlantic and a Pacific

coast. We agree that all vessels of

commerce and of war shall pass

through the ca^al on the same terms
as our own, and in war between
other powers we agree to preserve

the neutrality of the canal toward all

belligerents. In deference to the

wishes of Nicaragua and Costa Rica

in regard to this treaty, and not to

any we may' hereafter make with

them, we relinquish the right to erect

permanent fortifications, and, al-

though there is no need of such for-

tifications, the right to erect them
is an important right, and its relin-

quishment. goes to the last verge of

concession.

“The vast expense of the canal is

ours, the maintenance and defense

of it are ours, and the American peo-

ple will never permit a canal there

which they do not control, because
the defense of the United States

overrides every other consideration.

In building and maintaining the ca-

nal we assume that burden by which
the whole world will benefit, and if

we bear the burden alone, the power
and control must be ours alone also.

“We desire to dispose of the Clay-
ton-Bulwer treaty in the most friend-

ly way possible. We are most averse
to any other disposition of it. Eng-
land does not intend to go to war
with us to prevent our building of
the canal, and if it is physically possi-
ble to build it we mean to do so in
any event.

“Under these circumstances we are
very clear that it is as much for Eng-
land’s interests as ours to accept the
new propositions in the friendly
spirit in which they are offered, and
thus end a controversy over an out-
worn treaty which is only a stum-
bling block to both nations. It is

not to be doubted that the English
ministers, whose ability’, experience
and reputation are known to all the
world, will duly weigh all these con-
siderations and rightly comprehend
the purpose of the senate amend-
ments and the spirit in which they
are offered.”

Senator Frye's Wife Dead.
Washington, Dec. 22.—The wife of

Senator Frye, of Maine, died sudden-
ly Friday morning in this city.

Fraudulent Divorce Bureau.
New York. Dec. 22.—Recorder Goff

sentenced Henry* Zeimer, one of the
heads of a fraudulent divorce bu-
reau, to ten years in state’s prison,
an»l James Holden, aliaN Frank Wil-
son. a professional corufcapondent, to
three years in state’s prison.

McKinley's Inancurnl Rail.

Washington, Dec. 22.---Secretary
Hitchcock granted the inaugural
committee permission to hold the
ball and entertainments incident to
the coming inauguration of President
McKinley in the* jiension building. i

The. Murderer of Marnlialt Rleltnrd-
»on n» Gulfport Hnnsrod on a

Tree By a Moh.

New Orleans, Dee. 21. -James Lewis
was hanged by an orderly mob slior .

•

lv before noon Thursday on a tree
near the Louisville & Nashville depot
at Gulfport, near the spot where he
shot down Town Marshal Richardson
Wednesday afternoon. Lewis was
captured by officers with • blood-
hounds early Thursday morning.
Gulfport is a suburban resort fre-

quented by the people of New Or-

leans.

New Orleans, Dec. 22.—That the
Negro lynched Thursday morning by
a Gulfport mob was guiltless of any
complicity in the killing of City Mar-
shal Richardson, of that town, has
been absolutely proved, and the bet-
ter class of citizens there deplore
the error greatly.

A TOTAL LOSS.

Schooner Jennie Hall Stranded Mean
Cape Henry—Captain and Three

Men Were Drowned.

Cape Henry, Va., Dec. 22.—By tele-
phone from Dan Neck Station it is

learned that the schooner Jennie
Hall, which stranded eight miles south
of Cape Henry at 4 a. m., will be a
total loss. The captain and two men
are drowned. The bodies are not yet
recovered. Four nearly died from
exposure, but were rescued in the
breeches buoy. One man still clung
to the mizzen crosstree. By heroic
efforts the life savers succeeded in
getting the sailor into buoy, and he
was hauled safely off. One of the
surfmen was washed out of the life-

boat, but was rescued. The weather
is rainy, with a light fog and a north-
west gule blowing 50 miles an hour.

VESSEL SUNK.

The Little Schooner Emblem Ran
Down By a Big Ocean Steain-

Mblp—No Los* of Life.

Portsmouth, Va., Dec. 22.—Cut
down by a big ocean steamship, the
little schooner Emblem, Capt. Geo.
B. Marshall, went to the bottom of
Hampton Roads Friday. The sailors

reached the deck just in time to seize

the dory, which wes being towed
astern, and, drenched and shivering,

made their way to Old Point. The
name of the vessel which struck
them is unknown. The vessels of the
North Atlantic squadron sent boats
to the assistance of the shipwrecked
crew.

RIVER AND HARBOR BILL.

It Carrie* Approximately $60,000,-

OOO, the Second Largest Appro-
priation on Record.

Washington, Dec. 22.—The river

an^ harbor bill was completed Fri-

day'night, and Chairman Burton gave
out a statement showing the amounts
appropriated. The total is approxi-
mately $60,000,000, of which about
$23,000,000 is in direct appropriation
and about $37,000,000 in the authori-
zation of contracts for contiguous
work. Compared with former river

and harbor bills, the present one is

the second largest on record, and
after the senate he*} added amend-
ments it is expected to be well up to,

if not ahead of, all previous records.

The bill of 1900 carried $39,958,*165,

and that of 1897, which was the larg-

est on record, carried $72,275,954.

EX-GOV. WOLCOTT DEAD.

The Former Executive of Massa-
chnaett* Panned Away at Hi*

Home In Boston.

Boston, Dec. 22.—Former Gov.
Wolcott died at 3:40 p. m. Friday.
Roger Wolcott was born in Boston,

July 13, 1847, the son of J. Hunting-
ton and Cornelia Frothingham Wol-
cott He is a descendant of the
Roger Wolcott who was second in

command in the expedition of Sir

William Pepperell against Cape Bre-
ton in 1745, which resulted in the cap-
ture of Louisburg. Another ancestor
was Oliver Wolcott, one of the sign-

ers of the Declaration of Independ-
ence. Both of these Wolcotts were
governors of Connecticut.

UNDER A CLOUD.

A Receiver Appointed For the
American Matlonal Bank, of

Baltimore, Md.

Washington, Dec. 22.—The comp-
troller of the currency appointed J.

Frank Aldrich temporary receiver of
the American National bank, of Bal-
timore, Md. This bank, it is stated,

has suffered a large shrinkage in de-

posits and has sustained some heavy
losses, which involved its capital and
surplus and reduced greatly its cash
resources. The condition of its as-

sets is such that the loss to deposi-
tors probably will be small. At a
meeting of the clearing house of Bal-

timore it was decided that, in view
of the condition of the bank, no fur-

ther credit could be extended to it.

Gambling House* to Be Closed.

New York, Dec. 22.—Every gam-
bling house in the city received or-

derp from Tammany sources, through
the police, to close and remain closed

until further notice. An emphatic
demand has been made for the en-

forcement of the laws.

Gunboat Annnpolls Floated.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 22.—The United
States gunboat Annapolis, which ran
aground opposite Lambert’s point, was
floated late in the afternoon by tugs.

The vessel is not thought to be in-

jured.

FADS AND FASHIONS.

Borne «*f the Many Pretty Movefile*

That Are Seen la Tp to Date
Costume*.

Something unique in the way of a
dress trimming is made of cloth in the
pale \>iscuit- shade, cut in Grecian and
other odd conventional designs in two
or three different widths, the narrow
ones stitched on the wider, giving a

raised effect, says the New York Sun.
The ribbons, this season are charm-

ingly varied in flowered, striped and
spotted designs, the pannette ribbons
being especially soft and rich.

Cloth lace, or an applique trimming
of cream cloth finished around the
edges with a small white silk cord, is

one of the popular decorations for
gowns and revers of the fancy coats*.

Girdle belts made of ribbon are one
of the novelties in the shops. They are
wide, pointed in front, and made on a

boned foundation to keep them in

shape. Tiny little gold knob buttons
fasten the plaits, laid in the ribbon in

vertical lines.

Gold cloth made with a design in the
weaving is. one of the latest novelties.

Belting of panne velvet polka dotted
with white and edged with gold cord
serves a good purpose with flannel

waists worn with tailor-made skirts,

but the panne or the spots should
match the waist in color.

A popular garniture for gowns and
opera cloaks is made of chiffon to repre-

sent flowers attached to embroidered
stems. Violets are not too complicated
for this branch of industry, and they
are really very natural in coloring and
effect. Taffeta silk is also used for va-

rious kinds of flowers for evening
gowns.
White satin seems to be the popular

coat lining for both sho^t fancy coats
and long garments for evening or day
wear.
One of the latest varieties-of hat pins

is an irregular shaped pearl, set

around with diamonds and filagree gold
if it is genuine. But the imitation pearl
set with rhinestones is a much cheaper
edition.

Pannes in Persian colorings and de-

signs are much used for waists, as also

are figured velveteens.

Castor gloves are very fashionable
for street wear, and then there are the
heavy dressed kid gloves with pique
stitched seams.
There seems to be no limit to the

varied possibilities of tucks, and now
we have them in fur, as if it were not
expensive enough without doubling up
in its value in that manner. Breitsch-
wanz is the one pelt which can be suc-

cessfully manipulated in this way, but
the plan adds very little if any to its

beauty. The short blouse jacket is

shown in one style, with three tucks at

either side of the front beginning at

the shoulder and narrowing in at the
waist line.

BRASS BEDSTEADS.

Care Must Be Exercised to Keep the

Polished Surfaces Un-
tarnished.

Old-fashioned people who see the
brilliant brass bedsteads and other
brass furniture of the day, which re-

quire no polish of rottenstone and
chamois skin to keep them polished,

are astonished until they learn that
this is due to the surface of the
metal being covered with lacquer,

which keeps it from tarnishing, says
the New York Tribune. The secret
of this lacquer w*e learned from th*
orientals, and the English seem tc

have learned it better than we did.

At all events, the. lacquer on English
brass bedsteads lasts much longer
than that on American bedsteads.
This lacquered surface requires some
care. It should not be scratched, and
in damp weather it should be wiped
off with a chamois or dry flannel dus-
ter, as dampness is always injurious

to lacquer. It is needless to say it

should never be touched with a damp
cloth. When brass furniture is moved
it should be very carefully covered
with cheesecloth or some soft cloths,

as a lacquered surface of metal is as

delicate as one of polished wood, and
as easily injured by being scratched.

Lamps when lacquered soon become
defaced and must be relacquered. This
is beeause of the heat of the light.

The relacquering of such small pieces

does not cost much. Fine sets of brass
which are continually subject to heat
must be scoured with rottenstone and
chamois skin in the painstaking, old-

fashioned way, as these pieces will

not bear lacquering any length of

time.

To Raise Palms from Seeds.

To start palm seeds is an easy mat-
ter. Place half a dozen seeds in a six-

inch pot, covering them so they will

be about two inches below the sur-

face. They should then be well wa-
tered, and the soil should be kept
fairly moist continually until the

little seedlings push their way up.

The soil should never be allowed to

dry out-, nor should it be kept soggy.
Another good plan is to place all the

seeds in a box of moist sand and ex-

amine them every few days. Those
that burst and begin to sprout may be
potted, if well started, in small pots.

It should be borne in mind that the
embryo, or seed, leaves of palms are
usually entirely different in form
from the true, or character, leaves

which come later. In the embryo
leaves the form is long and narrow,
swordfike, and usually with no di-

visions.—Robert R. McGregor, in

Woman’s Home Companion.

Objectionable l'oods for Children.

According to the highest medical au-

thority. no child should have preserved,

pickled, smoked or dessicated food giv-

en to il. Neither should it ever par-
take of pastry, baker’s cakes, fresh
bread or fried food. The child’s food
should be either broiled, baked or roast
ed.—Ladier’ World, New York.

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO BY.
TIMB TABLB.

lit MF¥SCCI JULY J* ifOt.

AST BOUND. t t

Lv Lsu1«vlll« . .aWsm OOtpn
A r Lexington 11 0am S 40pm
Lv Lexington U 20am 8 4 pin • !2*m 5 S©p«a
Lv Winchester il 07am 9 i8pm 8 :0am 6 30pm
ArMt. Sterling 12 25pm 9 43pm 9 25am 7 95pm
Ar Wt'hlugt’n 6 .’,0am 2 4upm
Ar Phlladeip’a 10 15am 7 (>3pm
As Mew Yor* I2 40n’n 9 08pm

WEST BOUND. t T

4r Winchester 7 87am 4 38pm • 2#am 2 46pa»
Ar Lexington . . 8 12am 5 10pm 7 05am 8 30pns
Ar Fraii k fort . . 8 09am 8 14pm
ArShelbwtlle 10 01am 7 00pm
Ar Louis viU* 11 00am 8 00pm

Trains marked thus T run daily except
Sunday; other trains run daily.

Through Sleepers between Louisville,
Lexington and New York without
change.
For rates, Sleeping Car reservation*

or any information call on
F. B. CARR.

Agent L. & N. R R., Paris, Ky.,
or, GEORGE W. BARNEY,

Div. Pass. Agent, Lexington, Ky

G.W. DAVIS,
FURNITURE!

CARPETS,
WALL PAPER, ETC.
FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.

Unlit tor Ambulance Attended t»

PrompOi*

I>ay Thoae, 137.

Night, 103.

SMITH l AHNSPARGER
NON-UNION AGENTS,

ULiiiLB msmmm
AT low rates.

• mOABWAY, PA.ua, R.
(SlmaM-tf) .

A NEW TRAIN WEST
The “St Louis Limited”

VIA

BIG FOUR
TO

TEXAS,
KANSAS,

and MISSOURI
Leave Cincinnati 12.20 noon.
Arrive Indianapolis. . 8.25 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis 0.45 p. m.

PARLOR CARS.
MODERN COACHES.

DINING CARSi
Ash for Tickets via Big Four Roots.

WARR&N J. LYNCH,
GenL Fass. & Tkt Agt.

W. P. DEFPE, A. Q. P. A T. Agt.

X. E. REEVES, Genl. Southern Agent.
' Cincinnati, O.

C. O. CLARK, T. P. A., Chattanooga.

LIME!
-

If yon want pnre white lime leave
vonr orders st my office on Main street.
All orders promptly attended to.

JACOB SCHWARTZ

New
Railroad to

San Francisco

Santa Fe Route, by

its San Joaquin

Valley Extension.

The only line with

track and trains under

one management all

the way from Chicago

to the Golden Gate.

Mountain passes,

extinct volcanos, :

J

petrified forests,

prehistoric ruins,

Indian pueblos, <

Yosemite, Grand

Canon of Arizona,

en route.

Same high-grade

service that has made

the Santa Fe the

favorite route to

Southern California.

Fast schedule
;
Pull-

man and Tourist

sleepers daily
; Free

reclining chair cars
;

Harvey meals

throughout.

General Passenger Office

IR Atcfaisos, Topeka 4 Soot* To *>,
CHICAGO. N

^etJ rarest specimens. Journal,.

aie litu&arooms jto get
Uht -,-si Imuaelf,—Juderiu l u-sriJ t,
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WEDDING AT AN ARMY POST. ONE WOMAN’S WAY.

How a Yoons Lieutenant and Hie
|

How She Oot Her Bnahfnl Admired
Bride Were Wedded on New i to Pop the <luei-

Year'i Day at an Arizona Fort. tlon.

PETER'S chimes rang out cheer-

io ily; that is, cheerily' to them who
had reason for cheer. The mayor’s

son awoke, stretched his armsaud gave
himself up to happy reverie. The
housekeeper's helper rubbed harder on
the polished brass and. smiling, repeat-
ed to herself the butler's terms of en-
dearment of the night before; but to
Xino Pizzino, lame and decrepit, lying
on a rag-tag mattress in the half base-
ment of a rickety tenement house
which at eventide stood within the
shadows of the huge dome and so near
that, had a western blast wreuclied
the sky-scraping spire from its founda-
tion the ancient ramshackle would
have gone to splinters; to Xino they
were alarm bells, harsh, discordant.
The sound smote upon his ear drums
til! his head ached and they seemed to

say; “The jail doors are open to thee,
Xino. walk thou in. walk thou in." and
his knees shook till his baggy trousers
seemed possessed as he thought of the
grim court and the pitiless jury and
seemed to hear the words: “Ten years
at hard labor.’*

He dropped his piccolo and, stagger-
ing tip the stairs of his half basement,
stumbled into the neighboring saloon
fora drink, but Agniese knew him of old

and she said: ^Yes. you get another
drink. Xino, when I have seen the color
of your coin and when this account is

wiped out. not befoie. Its great doings
that you, you who by petty stealing
with other fingers have accumulated
more money than any other Italian in

the city, should be around screaming
like mad for a drink and begging from
honest people. Do 3 011 think .your treas-

ure any the safer because 3011 sa3' 30U

l
— 1

K:

me tell you this: 1 won't stand for it.

We lost last night, but we won’t losi

every time. It's a house on the SoutI

side to-night and the mayor, the

mayor whose frown makes the rich

tremble and whose order to the police

is: *Shoot all robbers down, shoot

them down; put a stop to this carnival

of crime!’ ha. ha—he who with his fol-

lowers rob the rich and rob the poor

fo* vain glory—raises his hands in holy

horror when we take from the lap oi

plenty^ that which is necessary to life;

the mayor has his turn Christmas eve.

Well, he may be at the w rong end of the

gun that shoots the robbers down, who
knows? After this ‘touch’ is over I. too.

can afford to be respectable and to

cr3-

: ‘Shoot them down, shoot them
down!’ Sa\\ there. Old Piccolo, 3'ou

may lie there and blubber as long as

you please, but excuse me if I don't

stay to listen to your music.”

The house of a fabulousl.v wealthy

brewer on the South side was looted

from basement to garret that night,

and the eit.v editors put scare heads

above the next morning’s stor.v of the

daring robbery and the editorials

chided the police and made political

capita! of the matter as best they- could

in the same old way. The safety de-

posit vaults did a land office business

and timorous men examined their w in-

dows at night with renewed care, while

nervous females looked through their

closets and under their beds befort

retiring. The chief of police adjured

Jiis force to extra watchfulness and re-

ceived volumes of gratuitous advice as

to how the matter ought to be seen

to, and for a few days that followed,

while a repetition of the crime might

In an article in Woman's Home Com-
panion, entitled “Holiday Week at an
Army Post,” Harriet A. Lusk describes

is follows a military wedding performed
at an isolated post in Arizona:
“Such unexpected things happen in

military life! We nearly lost our

breath when in the midst of our gayety

an order came for Mr. Knox to go to

the Philippines. He and Miss Porter

were to be married next June, and he

insisted upon leaving her a bride in-

stead of a fiancee, hoping she might
join him if not soon recalled.

“Only a few in the garrison had
known that the order to our senior

lieutenant was not wholly unexpected.

The colonel’s family had guarded well

the secret. * * * The ceremony,

with all its features, was so picturesque

and so unlike those we have seen in

civilian life. On the afternoon of New
Year’s day blue-coated soldiery walked

with formal tread up and down the

walk which led from the colonel’s quar-

ters to the chapel. At the former place

a national flag almost hid the little

eranda, which was transformed into

a bower of flowers and foliage, for the

day was warm and dr3r, as if nature,

too, smiled upon the occasion. Soft

rugs carpeted the walk to the gate, and

there the bridal part3' formed after

the guests had been received. A tiny

girl and boy tastefulty gowned formed

a fair advance-guard for the part 3’, and

scattered flowers on the way from the

Southwick home to the chapel. The
stage was a mass of ferns, and in the

center was a small silk American flag

Here and there on the walls of the

chapel were military ensigns and

guidons in beautiful colors, and a por-

tiere of flags hid the balcony, behind

which a stringed quartette struck swee*

strains.

“The ceremony was performed ir

front of the stagehand the solemr

words of the ritual were spoken tc

the strains of the hidden music.,

N. j
- Jv

procession retreated and marched to

the colonel’s home. The regimental

band played in welcome, and squads of

soldiers stood in attention about the

lawn, while Mr. and Mrs. Knox, be-

neath the national ensign, received

congratulations before refreshments

were served.”

FROM A BASKET OF EARTH.

How Tradition Say* the Caroline

Group of Islands Were
Formed.

Germany’s purchase of the Caro-

line islands from Spain had already

drawn public attention to this little)

known Pacific group, says Harper’s

Weekly, when a suggestion mafic •Jfr “J,
1 ‘'ke

f
h,m - 1 sa,<J e"°>'?h

to America which is certainly enter-

taining, though hardly to be enter-

tained. Thp king, and head man of

// !

\ *0* ' ^ r

representing that, as they had been
in intercourse with the American peo:

pie for 47 years—that is, with Ameri-
can missionaries, traders and whalers

—and had, both in this manner and
otherwise, acquired a knowledge of

our institutions, they wished to be

WOOING IN SPAIN. ,

There Is Much of- the AnCIent Trouba-
dour Style About It

• • '
Still.

Horace Lee Washington, the United

‘A LA SALUTE, A LA SALUTE I
”

H

haven’t money? Oh. they know you
and your game, SIy Fox. A detective

from the ‘Central’ was in here last

night, only last night, and he said that

there is to be a round up; 3‘ou’ll be with

them. I promise you' that. Battista

himself is against you and he’ll turn

states’ evidence the moment he’s

topped. I have that from some one

who knows. So you’ve graduated from

the school of petty thieving and

launched right out a regular bad one

and are looking for big game? Well,

you’ll get it soon enough, but I fancy

that you won’t find it to your liking,

because such things in this county

generally end with a short turn. You

T-an’t, make your toes touch the ground

and they say that the rope chokes,

something fearful. Battista was seen

Tuesday, a week ago, with the ‘gang.’

It was the following night that the

bank >it La Clede was touched. The

gang’ think that they can’t do a thing

without Battista these days. He has a

fashion of getting into things. Well,

there’s everything in breeding. It has

been said that your fingers are wonder-

fully nimble. Xino, and that there

never was your like for devis-ing and ”

“But I didn’t, I haven’t.” almost

ihrieked Xino, “and if the officers take

.ne, as i have often enough heard they

intend doing, they will take an inno-

cent man, and as for Battista, of course

1 know he—.” The musician looked

down at his ragged trousers and his

gaping shoes, and he thought of Bat-

tista, the boy who had been placed in

his charge before they left God’s own

blue-skyed Torino, and he thought of

the starving, shivering life of the way-

ward lad on this side of the sea.

“Well, what about Battista?” asked

Agniese. ‘‘He’s not guilty, either,” an-

swered Xino. as he walked out into the

frosty morning air. I he bells had

erased their ear-splitting noise and

Xino returned home.

Battista was sleeping on the kitchen

floor and Xino knew, by his heavy

oreatbing. that he had drank heavily

l he night before. Dropping to his knees

and shaking the sleeper, the musician

-ried aloud: “Battista. Battista, boy
;”

then, with lips close to the drunken

nnn> ears, he half whispered, half

screamed in his frenzy of terror: “The

police, they come for us. They come

for you, they come for me.” But Bat-

tista raised his heavy hand and struck

\ino full in the *Me and - gatherin »

himself on his unsteady legs, cursed

the police, cursed Xino for his fears,

cursed everybody. “You’d stay right

here and starve, would you, when every-

one rife has to eat and to sj^are?Lgt

least have been expected, the force of

officers’ in citizens’ clothing was
doubled; then the excitement subsided
and lynx-eyed wrongdoers reckoned
that the time was ripe again.
In the meanwhile Battista had been

stricken with the fever and lay in the
hospital sick near unto death, and the
powers that were in the criminal world
mournCd the, loss of his master hand.
Christmas evC it would be needed.
Nino npade daily visits to the hospital,

though the walk was a long one and he
shivered in his scanty clothing. He had
just returned from one of these trips
one morning, and was sitting in his

basement window trying to warm in a
fleeting ra3'..of sunshine when the stri-

dent tones from St. Peter’s began:
“The jail doors are open to thee, Nino,
walk thou in. walk thou in,” and he
clapped his hands to his ears to shut
out the sound, but it wouldn't out, and,
in despair, he cried aloud: “The doors,
the doors, close the doors,” and then,
as if in answer to his own. came the
thought, why not close the doors?
He could do so. He had but to tell the
police of the Christmas eve plot. Bat-
tista was out of the way now: no harm
could come to him, and Xino felt very
kindl3* towards the mayor, anyhow.
Had he not, once upon a time, half-
soled his honor's shoes? and had he not,

felt almost a part of the municipal gov-
ernment ever since?
And so it happened that the police

made the coup of their lives that night.
Four men. all old-timers, were taken
red-handed, and when Xino arose on
that Christmas morning he was told

that his name w as on the cit3' pa3’ roll

He breakfasted high at Tony Carbonat-
to’s. and the many merrymakers, al-

read3’ assembled, arose to a man when
Xino entered, and raising their glasses

the3’ cried: “A la salute, a la salute!”
St. Peter’s chimes rang again and
again, and they rang as they had never
rung before. Plainly the3* said : “The
jail doors are closed at last. Xino; fear

thou no more, fear thou no more.” He
bowed his head reverentl3' and softly

murmured his thankful praises: “Ben-
edetto. benedetto. Amen.”

Celebrated Orchids.

Baron Hrub3’’s celebrated collection

of orchids at Petschkais, in Bohemia,
has been purchased for the imperial
gardens at Schonbrunn. It consists

of 984 varieties and subvarieties, there

being altogether more than 2,000

plants, of which several are either

unique or very rare. Schonbrunn now
possesses 20,000 orchids, including the

rarest specimens.

acquired by Germany. it to this country he describes a Span-

Phi lippines. try I have been in, with the exception

an island. As the man was going on
his way over the water the son slyl3T

is obdurate she does not appear, and
finally he gives up his suit and ceases

made a hole in the basket, so, as he to haunt the street. Presuming, how-

proceeded on his way, he left a trail ever- a case in which the course of true

of land behind. Suddenly he became love does run smoo1h ‘ after the suitor

conscious that the basket seemed has stood about ’ 80 to sPeak ‘ for tw°
light, and, looking around, he saw the or three months, he is invited to the

land. In his anger he turned about Parental mansion in most formal fash-

and trod upon it, and thus the islands
were formed.

Solon.* Who Get No Pay.
Only in Britain, Italy and Spain dr.

ion. At this visit the business of the
marriage is disposed of The pros-

pective bride’s dot is stated and the
prospective bridegroom’s resources are

ascertained, and if on neither side an

M. P.’s serve their country free of obstacle is presented the wedding
charge. In Portugal the case is curi- shortly follows.

ous. Until 181-2 Portuguese M. P.’s
“A young women never goes out by

received ten shillings a dav. This was herself fn Spain, but is always accom-

then abolished. But the lawmakers P»nied by her chaperon. If she dines

still have free passes on all railways, her chaperon invariably dines out

and constituencies may pay their w*th her. At the average dinner there,

member* a wage of not more than are seldom more than four or five worn-

14s lOd a day. As compared with his f
n P^sent to a dozen men. The rank-

colleagues in other countries then. men bask female society, but

we find that the British member of »he poor fellovs whose rank is of lesser

parliament enjoys but few’ privileges;
nevertheless, his position is second to

none in point of importance.—X. Y.
Sun.

Education of Mme. Chryznntbrmam.
The Japanese are trul3' making

rapid strides in their march toward

JegTee have tj comfort each other at

the far ends of the table.”

American* by the Year 2000.

There will probably be from 350,

1)00.000 to 500,000,000 people in Amer
ica and its possessions . by the lapse

of another century. Nicaragua will
western culture. The latest innova- ask for admission to our union after
tion is the formation of commercial
schools for the training of female
clerks, and one of the largest railway
corrnaniea in Xippon has intimated
that aieer a certain date women only
will be employed in the clerical do
jmrtment.--Hong-Koug Press.

» the completion of the great canal,
e Mexico will be next. Europe, seeking
V more territory to the south of us,

' Will cause many South and Central
v Americau republics to be voted into

the union by their own people.-—-La-

mb
At a married women’s luncheon re-

cently a sprightly .young matron chal-
lenged each oi the company to relate
the w«3' she became engaged. “As
for myself,” she continued, airily, “I
will confess, to give j'ou all courage,
that T proposed to Jack—and I will be
willing to wager that two-thirds of
the women here, if they did not ac-

tually ‘pop the question,’ at least gave
very time^- and necessary help.”

At this, relates the Chicago Chroni-
cle, there was a storm of protest and
much laughter, but when the propo-
sition was made to “swear in” each
narrator to tell the “whole truth and
nothing but the truth” there was
much conscious and blushing dissent.

“Methinks 3’ou all protest too
much!” said the first speaker. “I am
sure that nearly every one of you are
thinking this very' minute of how you
helped on your respective husbands
at the crucial moment. Well, Mrs.
Blank, am I not right?” she added,
turning suddenly to her vis-a-vis

across the table, w’hose expressive face
6howed inward appreciation of the
charge. “How was it with 3'ou? I

feel sure that you assisted 3’our Wil-
liam—how’ did 30U do it?” And after
a little urging and the promise from
her neighbors to be eqpally frank Mrsi
Blank began her confession.

“I knew that William really liked

me,” she began.
“Oh, of course, that goes without

saying,” laughed the self-constituted
grand inquisitor. '-

1

“Otherwise I would never have
dreamed of helping him,” continued
Mrs. Blank, with dignity, “but he was
very slow! For months I waited, but
he went on, sending me flowers and
taking me to drive and devoting him-
self to me at dances without any re--

suit. You' see, the poor fellow hadn’t
the courage to risk a refusal!”' she
explained, half defiantly — evidently
rather repenting her confidences—but

IS

Through the ribboned aisle the bridal her listeners nodded understandingly,
and she went on. ’“So I concluded I

would first show him that there would
be no risk, you understand. I thought
and thought how* to manage it, and
Snall3r an idea struck me. I wrote a

supposed epistle to a girl I knew out
west who had been my most intimate
friend at school and of whom I had
often, spoken, and left a sheet from
the letter in a book that I lent Wil-
liam to read. As I thought he might
hesitate to read a private letter. I be-

gan the page with his name. I knew
no man would resist that if he were
in. lpye and wanted to know what a
girl thought of him. I wrote as if my
friend had been- teasing me about Mr.
Blank, and, although I did not actu-

annexed to the United States. It is States consul at Valencia, Spain, has
assumed t-hat the ‘people who ex- evidently been observing some things
pressed this amiable preference did around him that do not strictly con-
not know’ that they were about to be cern his official duties. On a recent vis-

The Caroline group includes, be- ish wooing in an interesting manner,
sides coral islands, five mountainous “One of the first things that strikes an
islands of basaltic formation, beauti- American in Spain,” he says, “is the
ful and fertile, witn rivers and manner in which' they treat their worn-
springs. To the north are the La- ankind, which is diametrically opposed
drone islands, and to the west are the to the American method. In no coun*

Was All Fixed.
One of the churches in a little west-

ern tovVn is so fortunate as to have
a young woman as its pastor. She
was called to the dcor of the parson-
abe one da3’, and saw there a much-
?mbarrassed young farmer of the Ger-

man type.

“Dey said der minister lifed in dis

house,” he said.

“Yes,” said the fair pastor.

“Veil—m—I—I—vant to kit mer-
rit!”

“To get married? Ver3' well, I can
marr3’ you,” said, the ministress, en-

couraging^’.

“Oh, but I got a girl alreaty,” was
the. disconcerting repl3'.—Brookl3’n

Life.

In Doubt.
“After hearin’ them' summer board-

ers talk,” said Farmer Corntossel, “I

don’t quite know what it is that’s ail-

in’ me.”
“I reckon it’s the same old shakes,

ain’t it?” answered his wife. “I don’t

see’s the name makes much difference.”

‘“’Mandy, they’s distinctions thet

30U don’t understand. If it’s plain

fever’n-aiger, all I want to do is to git

some quinine. But if it’s malaria?fever

I’ve got to send clear to town an’ git

some kee-neen.”—Washington Star.

A Soft Anin-rr.

The very superior saleslady had stu-

dious^' ignored the efforts of the shop-

ping person to attract her attention.

Finally, however, she condescended to

ask:

“Is anyone waiting on you?”
“I’m afraid not.” replied the shop-

ping person, sweetly; “my husband was
—I left him outside—but I’m afraid

he’s become disgusted and gone home.”
—Philadelphia Press.

The Grateful Lover.
In church I’m grateful through and

through,
That Ceella sits full In my view;
Her picture hat and lovely face
Adorn my day with generous grace.
—Detroit Free Press. .

GENEROUS OFFElt.

make him feel preftj- sure he qould
have me. Anywa3% it answered. Wil-
liam wrote his proposal that- very

, ,, . JMght, and after we were marned I
lvusaie, one of the easternmost of the • 7 7.
„ ’

, .... , told him all about it!”
Carolines, sent a petition to congress

Among the many queer legends of of Turkey, are the women so closely

these children of the Pacific there is guarded and secluded as they are in

none more highly improbable than Spain. Perhaps no better illustration

their theory as to the origin of these of this characteristic could be given

islands and their inhabitants. They than the manner in which a courtship

think fhe3r themselves were very is carried on there, which is the same
strong in the water—in fact, they to-day that it was in the time of Don
lived in it. The story goes that a Quixote and Sancho Panza. The young
woman and her children were float man gives outward and visible manife*-

ing around on the reef, when a man tat ion of his passion by standing

appeared from the west with a bas- -under hia loved one’s window. As most
ket of soil on his shoulders. He had families there live in apartment houses,

started out to make an Island with a the window in question may be five

mountain on it. One of the children or stories in the air. But under

cried out to him: “Give us a little the window some five or more times

soil to make a place for our mother a the swain must take his stand,

to rest, for she is very weak and can- ^ \ady does not wish tc disconr-

not swim.” He took out a handful of nSe him she wil1 occasionally appear at

the earth and threw’ it down, making window. On the other hand, if she

Profnandlr Imprliifd,

“There’s no use o’ talkin’.” said

Bronco Bob, “this eastern education is

splendid.”

“Have 3’ou visited any of our pub-

lic schools?”

“Yes, and the3' are fine. That
scheme of havin’ all the children hold

up their hands every time the teacher

speaks to ’em is great. It gives ’em
practical trainin’ fur the reai battle

of life, in which knowin’ when to

throw up both hands an’ doin’ it in a
hurray may mean so much.”—Washing-
ton Star.

Winning: a Rrpntation.
He wouldn’t run In debt.
And so the people said It

Was for the reason that
No man would give him credit.
—Chicago Times-Herald.

ONE ON HIS PAPA

, The Ten-Year-Old—Papa promises

nc 50 cents if I get on the roll of

merit. Put me there, sir, and I will

give 3’ou 25 cents.—Le Rire.

Err* and Egg*.
First Actor— It was a case of Greek

meeting Greek last night.

Second Actor—How was that?

“You know what a bad egg our come-
dian is?” ‘ ’

“Yes.”
“Well, he was struck by another just

as bad.”—Brooklyn Life.

The Impoaxible.

“He is awfully nice,” she sobbed,

“but I can’t—I can^’t.” .

“Can’t wha|t?” queries her mother.
“Give up my. name of Willoughby

for his of Snobkins,” was the tearful

answer.—TiUBits.

Able Financiering.
Grocer—Wejl, little one, what can I

do for you?
Jenny—Please, sir, mamma sa3’s will

3’ou change a dollar for her and she’ll*

give you the dollar to-morrow.—X. Y.

World.

The Fickle,. Fair. , ,
*

Cobw’igger—Howell, says the
r
VEo^aep

read books wh'ile Yh"e
smen read- the

papers.

Merritt—That accounts for the fact

that the popular novel changes as

often as the fashions.—Judge.

. Too Talkative.
Willie—Just one more question, pa.

Our Sunday school teacher says I’m
made of dust. Am 17-

Pa—I guess not. If you were
.you’d dry up once in awhile.—Phila-
delphia Press.

The Why and W'herefore.
Peter—Why should the anchor be the

symbol of hope?
Patrice—Well, I suppose it is because

when a girl tells a man there is hope sh?
expects to anchor him. — Yonkers
Statesman.

One Thing Needful.
Xeil—Xow that you have a new en-

gagement ring, of course you are per-
fect^’ happy. ^

Bess—Xo, not quite; I^aven’t found
out what it cost yet.—Chicago Daily
News.

Sillicus—I was awfully downhearted
before I got engaged. I married for
sympathy.
Cynicus—Well, you’ve got mine.

—

Philadelphia Record.

Exception*.
“I know it is said,” averred .Uncle

Allen Sparks, “that ever^ famil3' has
a black sheep, but sometimes it isn’t

a black sheep at all-^it’s an old goat.”
—Chicago Tribune.

Looked That Way.
daggles—Do you really think he

committed suicide?

Wnggle.s—Well, he ate mushrooms
fce gathered hiraaclf—Judge.

— 77,

Teacher—You will have to bring me
an excuse for 3’our absence yesterday
from your father.

Willie—Aw! he ain’t no good on ex-

cuses; ma catches him every time.

—

Washington Star.

Two of a Kind.
-"They say the barber looks like me,”

'Said Mr. Newliwedded.
“The only likeness I can see

Is that we’re both baldheaded.”
—Philadelphia Press.

Liable to Scixnrc.

“This,” sajd the freight handler, “is.

a box of feathers.”

“What kind of feathers?” inquired
the agent.

“Tail feathers of roosters. Shipped
from Xew York millinery concern out-

here.”

“Well, just put down one box of
Manhattan cocktails.”—Chicago Dai'.y

News.

The Qualifying Clause.

“I heard some very complimentary
things about >’ou,” said the man who
likes to be disagreeable.

“Indeed!” returned Senator Sorg-
hum, with complacent glee.

“Yes. But the man who said them
wound up with the remark that he
believed in giving ‘the devil his due.’ ”

—Washington Star.

TJi« Hat W'aa Removed.
'“Madam,” complained the man be-

hind “the hat'- ,\‘I -can't -see five stage; if

you’d kl'ndFy remove—”
' ~

“Oh,; srapped the lady. “I grtesa

you’re seeing yonr money's worth.”
- “You're right,” he replied. “I on’y
paid $1.50, but here I can see the price

tag of 3’our hat, and it's marked $3.98.”

—Philadelphia Pres*.

He Wat Sadly Overrated.
“That eit>’ man that was visiting

me'is an overrated cuss,” remarked
the farmer. »•

1 “How so?”
“Oh, the papers all said he was a

great hand at watering stock, but I

found he couldn't work the pump fiv*

minutes without laming his arm.”—
Chicago Post.

Not .a Shining Light.
' "My son, T’m very sad to say,”

The AK«0 father said,

"You’re not reflecting credit, sir.

Upon my hoary’ head.”
“Alas, it’s true!” the son replied;

• "‘“But what c$ya you expect,
Since I have worn my credit out.

And have none to reflect?”
—Town Topics.

- FAMILY SKELETON.

“I suppose 3'ou’ll be telling people
that I’m a fool.”

“Xo, dear. There are some things
we must keep to ourselves.”—Chicago
Dail3' News.

At Last.
There’s trouble at the boarding house,
There’s blood upon the moon.

The bold, bad, base monopolist^
Have cornered the festive prune!

—Chicago Tribune.

A Timely Innovation.
Jack (at club window)—There goes

Jenkins with his auto, and I’ll .• be
blowed if he hasn’t a tiger up behind.
George—Tiger nothing! That’s the

repair man.—Brooklyn Life.

A Pocket He Oftew Used.
Benham—I’m afraid I’ll forget to

mail your letters.

Mrs. Benham—I don’t believe yon
will; I put it in the pocket where 3rou

carry \our cigar case.—Brooklyn Life.

Uncle Allen.

“Everything is run by combinations
now.” said Uncle Allen Sparks, “ex-

cept the churches. They don’t seem

|

to get together any bettei than the,

ij.1s.e4L.tu.IlZ£h.lgtnrQ yrihwnir. . M
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MILLERSBURG Why throw your rfioney away on
trash, when you can get something use-
ful and ornamental at J. T. Hinton’s?

Miss Fannie Mann has returned to
Paris.

Misses Mary and Julia Carpenter lia\e

fever.

Mrs W. V. Shaw is visiting her par-
ents at Butler.

Dr. Ollie Marshall is home from
Atlanta for Christmas.

Mv»s Lizzie Wall Allen, of George-
. u wn is uoinc i.ji' tue uoiiuu^ o

;
Mr. Jessie Letton shipped a 25-lb.

Bronze gobler to Mason, Tenu.

George Stoker sold his crop of tobacco
—20,000 lbs.—to Mr. R<tou for 7c.

Mis. J. H. Williams, of Milton, is the
the guest of Mrs. Lizzie Miller, near
town.

Mr. John R. Taylor, of Headquarters,
has moved to the Reagar house near
town.

Mrs. Mary Howard, of Carlisle, is the
gnest of her sons, Charles and Ben
Howard.

Miss Mary Thompson has returned to

i

Chicago after several month’s visit here
with relatives.

Mr. Charles Reynolds, of Indianapo-
1 ;

<j, is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Wm.
B craft, near town.

Mrs. Ralph Miller and son, of Cincin-
nati, are guests of her parents, Mr. and

;

Jo Grimes, near town.
#

Misses Mary and Anna Boulden and
Miss Alma Collier, of Millersburg, vis-

ited relatives in Paris, Saturday.

S. C. Carpenter, of Millersburg, has
bought 200 mules in the past week in
Southern Kentucky, and will ship
them South this week

Miss Lida Jacobs, guest of Mr. and
Mrs. James Cray for the past week,
was married at St. Charles Hotel, in
Maysville, Saturday, to Mr. Lon Mc-
Donald. Mr. and Mrs Cray were the

You are mistaken when you buy
g'Kxls in our line under the impression

that they are lower in price than ours.

We undersell every body at all times,

and careful investigation will bear this

out.

BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY.

Child’s peucil box, varnished, with
lock and kej\ each 3c; bird baths, 5c;

n. >r spf 23c : nickle-dated

lamps, vvjin liu'ge x\u. 4

burner, each 79c; soap saucers. 4c;

combination pen and pencil holders,

• a;'i 4c; long-handle fire shovels, the

loo kind, at 5c; paint brushes, 5c; xxx
heavy enamcled-har>dle tin dippers,

each 5c; .Japanese uapking, 100 in a

package, per package, 5c; lantern

golbes, wil fit any tubular lantern, each

5c; child's table* tray, with wire sup-

port, each 24c ; full size pie pans, 3 for

5c. Special sale of fine medallions,

worth up to $1.50 and $2, choice of the

lot, an ev optional bargain, 98; covered
butter dishes, real Carlsbad China, ex-

quisite decorations, a bargain at, choico,

39c, worth 75c and upwards; meat
platters, good size, only 10c

THE FAIR.

[Twentieth Year—KHtablished 1881.] ESTRAY NOTICE
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

A red rnuley cow with a brindle calf

by her side, is at my. place . Owner can
have same by proving property and
paying charges.

SILAS E. BEDFORD.

PALTER CHAMP
•WTFT CHAMP,

Editora and Oum«ra.

t vvriT TYCFMl?YTQ

STATE SENATOR.

We are authorized to announce Cas-
well Prewitt, of Montgomery county,
M a candidate for State Senator from
this the i'weutj -eig.i.L District, com-
posed of the counties of Clark, bourbon
and Montgomery, subject to the action
•tf the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce A. W.
Hamilton, of Montgomery comity, as a
•andidate for State Senator from this
the Twenty-eighth District, composed of
the counties of Clark, Boi .bon and
Montgomery, subject to the action of
fee Democratic party.

We wish to thank our friends and
patrons for the liberal share of patronage
given us during the past year and especi-
ally during t 1m o.-esent holidays. During
our short period of business in this city,
we have won ,i rep Cation for handling
hlgh-cioss goods and fair treatment and
we expect to maintain i his much appreci-
ated honor by furnishing the best goods at
the lowest prices. If you have not given us
a share of your trade in ibe past. let us
have some portion o; it in the future, no
matter how .vill be appreciated.

As vou are now getting ready to pre-
pare yonr cakes for Christmas, we deem
this an opportune time to let you know
that we have all the neccessary ingredi-
ents. We have:

Kerr's Perfection, Paris Purity,
White Rose and Flour.

Burnett’s and Price’s Pure
Flavoring Extracts, XXXX.Juug
Sugar, Fruit Cake Sugar, Rip-
pey’s Chocolate Icing, Cr.vstalized
Fruits, Shelled Almonds, Seeded
Currents, Malaga and Valencia
Raisins, Layer t igs, Pulled Figs,
Citrons, Dates, Nuts.
We will have . everything you need

for Christmas dinner.

JAILER.

We are authorized to announce Wm.
C. Dodson as a candidate for Jailer of
Bourbon County, subject to the action
Of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce Geo.
W. Judy as a candidate for Jailer of
Bourbon County, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce W.
H. Boone as a candidate for Jailer, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce Wm.
B. Nickels as a candidate for Jailor of
Bourbon County, subject to the action
Of the Democratic pally.

We are are authorized to announce
Sax’l T. James as a candidate for
Jailer of Bourbon County, subject to
the action of the Democratic party,

j

Frank Duvall, of Ruddles Mills, will be
my deputy.

431 MAIN ST PARIS. KY,

If you want the best
Oysters on the Paris Mar-
ket, call on us.

Of course, we have
everything that goes along
with Oysters that help to
make up a Kentucky din-

ner

Everything you’d ex-

pect to find in a grocery,
we have—fresh stock.

Rush orders are filled

promptly.

ASSESSOR.

We are authorized to announce W. B.
Pihckard as as a candidate for Assessor
of Bourbon County, subject to the action

•f the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce Har-
vey Hibler, of Paris, as a candidate for
nessor of Bourbon County, with Henry
L. Caywood, of North Middletown, as
deputy, subject to the action of the
Democratic party

.

We are authorized to announce Chas.
Pbddicord as a candidate for the office

•f Assessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party. If elected, my dep-
uty will be W. G. McClintock.

WILL
SANTA CLAUS

BRING SLIPPERS ?You can make no mistake on anything
you buy at J. T. Hinton’s. He sells no
trash.

See those fancy baskets at John T
Hinton’s.

Many a foot wonders if Good Old
Santa will bring a nice comfortable
pair af Slippers on Christmas morning,
because they need them, and certainly
nothing is more sbitable as a preset t

for mother, father, brother, sister,

husband or wife. We have them in
nice, new variety and at prices withing
reach of all.

....Davis, Thomson & Isgrig....

L. H. Landman. M. DSCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.

We are authorized to announce Miss
Nellie B. Bedford; as u candidate for
Superintendent of Public Schools for
Bourbon county subject to the action of

{fee Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce F. L.
McChksney as a candidate for the
effice of School Superintendent, subject
to the action of the Democratic party.1

RELIGIOUS
Of No. 503 W. Ninth Sbioei,, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

Will be at the. Windsor Hotel. Paris,

AT.. .

TUESDAY, JAN 8, 1901.

r» turning every second Tuesday in each
month. .

• .* . .

•

** eferencb—

E

very leading puysician In
;• ,‘sris. Kentucky.

Rev. Jonatha Sewal , a missiona: f
preacher of Maine in the closing years of

the last and the -first half of this cen-

tury, preached 11,389 sermons in Maine
and 1,204 in eleven other states.

One of every ten graduates from the

LomsVillePreabyterian Theological Sen •

iuary has gone gs a foreign missionary.
J

Do you want the nicest things in
Paris for Christmas presents ? If so go
to J. T. Hinton’s.

You can buy your, holiday presents at
nigh: at J.T.

’ rHinton’s as he mil be
open every night nptQ after Christ-
mass, - -J : i l ;-D-i - 24. -

: A Christmas Greeting,

Guketino on this the last Christmas

•f the Nifrote6nth
v Century ! It has

Seen the most remarkable one hundred

years in the world’s history. To have

lived in Buch a splendid and luminous

Age was exultation. What giant strides

towards that condition of things of

which ‘prophets foretold, bards sang,

dreamers and mystics wrote, and Christ

poke. The scores of Ufe are better un-

derstood ; the causes of crime and suf-

fering are known, the remedies are

applied with tender and loving hands

as the Master taught in sweet sympathy.

It is a splendid heritance that Nine-

teen-hundred leaves to the Twentieth

#entury. The world redeemed from

grors ignorance; from cruel wrong,

wherein the power of might usurped the

throne of Right. Time and space are

BO more—there is no limitation upon

Unman accomplishment. The narrow-

ing lust of golQ” is here, but close beside

fee generous, open ‘hand supplying all

fee wapts of those who cry for help.

Whatever
1

is accomplished in the Cen-

tury to come, must be due to the lessons

taught by this . . But there can be no

permanent improvement in any material

affairs that does not begin and end in

the teachings of Christ. The world

hould lay that truth to its heart right

mow, as it faces the future, and studies

the conditions that confront it. Let it

he our aim and object to impress this

«pon the hearts and consciences of men

during the small part of the next cen-

tury, that we are among men.

These thoughts The News gives to its

Teaders on this Christmas day. And

says to them and to all who live and

toil: “Forgotten be the animosities and

heartburnings of the past, sacred be the

trust committed to our care and bright

the vision of the future.

To the Voters of Bourbon County.

I desire to say/' that I have been
teaching in ttye county for eight years.
1 began teaching when seventeen years
of age and have used my salary in edu-
cating myself. Being now thrown en-
tirely upon my own resources, the sal-

ary of a county school is not sufficient

to support me and I have announced as
a candidate for Superintendent of
County Schools. Your influence and
support will be gratefully appreciated.
I am teaching now and it will be iinpos-
ible for me to canvass the couuty
before Spring ; however I will try to see
every voter at &oum proper time.
Thanking yon for anything you will do
for me,

I am, very respectfully,
18dec4t Nellie B. Bedford.

When it ponies to- fine candies we
have them all Beat. .

4* £tidjgh r«* Dow A Steaks.
.*

We are prepared to paint buggies,
carriages, etc., in first class style, .at

reasonable prisces.
. .

.

M<TH0MAS BR0S.,*K
_ ,

Opposite Hotel Windsor,

Are prepared to promptly dye, clean
press and repair clothing in a satisfac

fory manner at reasonable prices. They
ask your patronage. nov23-lyr„

Present your friend with a Premo
Camera for Christmas. v Sold by Daugh-
erty Bros. (tf)

The stockholders of the Gas Company
of Paris will meet at the office of the
President on Saturday, January 5. 1901,
at 3 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of
electing a Board of Directors for the en-
suing year. CHAS. STEPHENS,

President.

STOVE

The stockholders of the Agricultural
Bank will meet at the Bank on the
first Monday in January, 1901, to elect
Directors for the ensuing year.

HENRY SPEARS, President.

It is an interesting subject to know

just what to buy for Christmas gifts.

Read what we have to offer below.

We offer you goods that will appeal to

your judgment, and make prices that

appeal to the economical. Nothing is

more appropriate or useful for Christ-

mas presents than Slippers.

You have the satisfaction of knowing your money is not thrown
away when you buy you- presents hore. Just look at this line ot
useful and ornamental presents—one of which is sure to be the very
thing you wish to give some bod> :

Carpet Sweepers,

Parlor Tables,

Pedestals,

Office Desks,

Fo ding Beds,

WLite Enameled Beds,

Piet- Brass Beds,

China Closets,

Mu* iu Cabinet.*

,

Any suit of Furniture always oa
bftn<'

.

f I*u\ visewhere. I guarantee to

Forget your troubles and put on

happy smile for Christmas. This is

time to minimize your sorrows and :

member your joys, past and present.
Ladies’ Desks,

Dressing Tables,

Lamps of all kinds

.

Comforts,

Fancy Rockers,

Screens,

Largest and Cheapest L n > o

ures in Paris.

Book Cases,

Combination Cases,

Fancy Baskets,

You make a mist; It*

save you money.

to bny Alligetti’s and Low
ies. Every box fresh.

Dow & Spears.
Men’s Black and Tail Opera Slipper*, $1 .25 ami $2.50; Men's Black and Tan Nullifiers, $1.50, $1.75

and $2.0 •
; Women’s t'h.ek. Grey ami Red Felt Juliets, fur trimmed, $1.50; Women’s

Black and Brown Felt Slippers, $1.00; Children’s and Little Boy’s
Gum Boots, $1.25 to $2.00.

The News has made arrangements

with Hon. W. J. Bryan whereby his

new paper “The Commoner” and The

Bourbon News can be procured one

year for $2.50. The Subscriptions must

I e tentin immediately to procure thisrate

Mr. Bryan says he will have no agents

to solicit for his pa ier as it would be too

good a chance for the fakirs to defraud

the public.

Cor. Fourth and Main Sts .

r aris. Ky
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DAVn —Miss Hettie Rogers, of Shreeveport,
#1 * La- ,

'arrived yesterday to be the guest of
*

Arrivals and Mrs. Scotland Highland. Miss Rogers
Doing*. is a student at Harrodsburg College. —

—Mrs. J. B. Skinner, principal of K. %%
i

C and B. College spent Saturday in

Lexington, accompanied by several

members of the faculty and students.

—Mr. Geo. Dimmitt, who came to

Kentucky to be with his mother, Mrs.

Bettie Shaw, during her last illness,

lv«c» WWl -

ing. Mo.

—Mrs. Cassius M. Clay, Jr
,
and hi:nd-

some sons left yesterday to spend the

week with Hon. and Mr* J. D. Hands,
at Richmond, also to celebrate the lat-

ter’s "birthday.

—Miss Lillian Waller, goes to George-

town, Thursday, to attend a swell

dance given by Mrs. Givens. Miss
Waller will be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Lun Ferguson.

—Mrs. Newton Mitchell went to

Woodford yesterday to spend Christmas

with relatives. There will be a reunion

of the family at the home of Mrs.
Mitchell’s father, Mr. Gay, to-day, also Qqjd fo aiK 1 Brush
» Christmas tree.

Mirrors
‘

-Joe Booth, of Paris, was at the lVT^rtnlionc
Morris this week selling some old -p . >

tobacco and doing some Christmas IClUTG Jr LcUUGS,

Notes About Our Gnests,

Departures—Society’s

—Miss Martha Myers is visiting in

Paris.

—Mrs. Lau Fretwell is visiting in Lex-

ington.

—Judge H. C. Howard spent yester-

day in Lexington.

—Cha? T<eer and daughter are visit-

ing in Owingsvi lie.
—Dr. Wui. Kenney, Jr., has been

quite sick for severaljdays.

—Miss Mary Faries is visiting rela-

tives iu Middletown, Olii;).

—Mrs. John Barns, of Mt. Sterling, is

the guest of Mrs. B. A. Frank.

—Miss Maynio Tipton, of Mt. Sterling,

is the guest of Miss Eddie Spears.

—Mrs. A. C.‘Adair and two boys are

visiting relatives in Mt. Sterling.

" —Dr. Lynn Moore,

arrive

[Iweu th Year— Established 1881.1

(Enteral at the Post-office at Paris, Ky

.

•econd class mall matter.]

TELEPHONE NO. 124.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES.
[Payable in Advance.]

•

.12 00 |
Six months.,One year

Make all Checks, Money Orders, Etc.
payable to the order ofChamp A Bro.

^

hvon Celery Trays, Tumblars.
- .ckfoTii .3 -eUC a Venice Water Bottles^
Venice Sugar & Cream Ciady’s Oil Bottles,
Bowls, Clover Leaf Bonbons*

8breve Vases. Majestic Vaces

The above goods we offer at
special ic»w prices.

We also show a nice lin of
FTmbrellaa,
t’ aiio.y China,
Handkerchiefs,
Gloves, &c.

of Detroit, has

ed to spend the holidays in Paris.

—Mrs. F. B. Carr and Mrs. J. D.

Feeney were iu Cincinnati Saturday.

—Mrs. W. E. Hibler and daughters

have returned from a visit in Lexing-

ton.

—Miss May Shy left Saturday to spent

the holidays in Pineville with her par-

ents.

—Mr, Strother Mitchell and bride

have returned from their bridal trip

abroad.

—Mrs, Hamlet Sharp, of Maysville, is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry

Isgrigg.

“ —Mr. and Mrs. Charles Winn spent

several days this week with relatives in

Covington.

—Dr. L. H. Blanton and wife, of Rich-

mond, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.

M. Dickson.

—Miss Estella Daugherty, of Lexing-

ton, arrived to-day to be the guest of

Miss Ollie Butler.

—Miss Margaret Butler has returned

from an extended visit to relatives and

friends in Virginia.

—Mrs. L. C. Knapp, is the guest of

her daughter, Mrs. G. G. Jasper, at

Bridgedale, Tenn.

—Mr. George Kent Varden is home

from medical college in Cincinnati to

spend a few days.

—Dr. Ben Frank has arrived from

New York for a visit to his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. L. Frank.

—Prof, and Mrs. Hardin Lucas are

spending the holidays iu Masou county

with Mrs. Lucas’ parents.

—Miss Frances Maun has returned

from a visit to her aunt, Mrs. W. M.

Miller r at Milleraburg.

—Miss Kate Blanton will arrive!' this'

week from Richmond to be the guest of

Miss Lizzette Dickson.

—Prof. C. L. Martin has returned

to Louisville after a visit "to Mb 'daugh-

ter Mrs: Clark Barnett.

—Mrs. H. L. Thomas and Miss

Gladys Reed, of Winchester, are guests

of Mrs. J. T. Hedges.

—The Misses Peck who have been the

guest of Mrs. W . H. Fisher have re-

turned to Sharpsburg. .

—Ed. F. Hutchcraft is at home for a

He has just returned from

J. T Hinton’s store will be open
every night from now on until after

Christmas. 2t.

There are two good Christian stories

on pages three and seven of this issue.

Read them.

Seventeen Lexington dairymen held

a meeting Saturday and formed a dairy:

men’s association.

F. L. McChesney’s announcement

$or school superintendent will be found

in another column.

Deputy Sheriff Mitchell Saturday

took Sam’l Daniels to the "pen” for

shooting and wounding.

Nottkcs Confesses,

It’s our time now to do some big
business—net in big prices, but in low
prices and lots of sales—not to make
much, but to sell g&ich. We aim to
make it extraordinarily profitable to
buy right now for the Holidays. Value
talks. • 1

°*"

.Robert Noakes, one of the leading

witnesses for the prosecution iu the

Powers and Howard cases, has made a

statement that he swore falsely.
— •

In Defense.

Christmas Services

The following program was rendered

Sunday at the Christian church.

MORNING.

Organ Voluntary—‘‘The March of
the Pilgrims.’’—Taunehnuser.
Carol—"Herald Angels.”—Mendels-

shou.
Quintet—"Hark! Hark! My Soul.”

—

Shelley.
The Quartet assisted by Marie Parrish.
Carol—"Once in Royal David’s City.*’

—Palmer.
Sermon—"Glad Tidings.” •

EVENING.

Organ Voluntary—"O Paradise.”

—

Meyerbeer.
Chorus—“The Silver Star.”—Palmer.
Quartet—“Veui Domine.”—Barnby.
Solo, with violin obligato—"While

Shepherds Watched.”—Bluraensohein

—

Miss Marie Parrish, assisted by Miss
Lonise Parrish.
< 'Chorus—"There’s a Song iu the Air.”
Tenney.
Solo—"The Annunciation,

Fanni&belle Sutherland.
- Sertrion—"The Message of Peao«.”

The entertainment given to the child

ren of the Christian Church Sunday

A number of the Paris merchants

have presented their patrons with hand-

some calenders for 1901.

If you are contemplating a trip to the

Lentist, use Antiseptalein, and yonr

eeth will not be sensitive.

Wm. Sutton, a painter, of Lexington,

was shot and dangerously wouuded
Saturday evening by his wife, who
claims he was drunk and beating her at

the time.

Ordered to the Asylum.

Bettie Dean, an old negro woman
living on Pearl street, was yesterday ad-

judged by a jury in Judge Smith’s
court to be of unsound mind, and was
ordered taken to the asvluin.

The banks, postortiee, and sdvpral of

the business houses are closed ‘‘• today,

giving their employes holiday.

Do not put off untill It is too late get-

ting your seats reserved for the minstrels

to-night. There will be a packed house.

FOURTH & MAIN PARIS, KY

The finest weather of the year has

been in December. Indeed, who rc-

memebers such a beautiful December as

we have had? Haa the old century
saved its best month for its last ?

If you cannot t oad this sm ill p .’int at u distauce of 14 iucbe.se;
eyesight is failing ami should iiavc iinmedii te attention:

ImpeHrtal spectacles and eyeglasses h ive perfect lenses, always perfectly centred aadb
made of purest material. set In frames of the lilghestelaMticlty and consequently of greatest
durability united with the utmost lightness and elegance. When both frames ana leneea
ure scientific illy tUt> d by L>r. C ti. ’owe iN system they always give satisfaction for tbe^
are perfect. Never buy cheap spectacles, nor of mei)|Wi o<lo not Know how to fit them
You will get poorly adjusted spectacle or poir, Inipe rfect lerses, and are belter offwltboMu
any glasses than with either of these defects. Buy Imperial pectacles of a reliale, sklllfaV
dealer, and they will last longer without chauge and be cheapest in t >e end.

ThommsE. Howe who has been run-;--
^ ^ 01 runmue, jacuon

aing a livery stable back of the court
coont >'' fhe old JamM In*el« home 00

house has been declared of unsound M
_

a,n 8tre
f-

m thl* «**• for I10-000

mind, and a committee has- been ap-
The »urcLl6e mclad“ SCTe“ °<

pointed to take charge of his property. *round runui"K b*^ ^Press street

Paris merchants all report splendid Holiday Present*.

Christmas trade. Tub Nbws has en- Fifty thousand dollars in gold is to be
joyed a very liberal patronage, being distributed by the American Expresf
compelled to crowd out lots of reading

^

Company among its employee as Christ-
matter to accomodate the advertiser*.

j

p-mg remembrances. Every man whe

Charley McMhUak, who was ap.
' has been in the employ of the company

pointed to a position in the Agricultural
a year received a *S gold piece on

Department, at Washington, last May
*

®7e ‘
.

has received three promotions .ince he
1 The Pennsylvania Railway is to giv«

went there, and each time an increase in
four hundred of its old employees life

pennons after January first.

Judge C. D. Webb yesterday shipped- .1
'

f-
.. .

to Mayor Fleischraan, of Cincinnati, a B . F. Slkdd, of Plum sold to Clifl

28-lb. turkey for Christmas dinner. The DaJzell 65 acres at $70 per acre, and pur-

-Veldt

liat j engaged the services of Dr. C. H. Howen who will visftfe.

Orff store o>t thifeseeOmlaiKi htM Thursdays ofeach month and invite
all to call and have their. -eyes- '.examined, for which there is^jMfr
charge. Satisfaction guaranteed or nimtcv refunded.

Next visit—Thursday, Jan. 10, IOOI. Hello, 170.

joyjfd immensely by th&" children.

There was a large crowd- present and
those whfir falled'-to attend mfeed a

tBeat.

There was a large crowd of Christ-

mas shoppers in the city yesterday and
the merchants seemed to be doing a

splendid business. These was the nsnal

number of "Tom and Jerry” drunks on

the town, but made very little distur-

bance.,, .

Dow & Spears will furnish yon with
a wonderful peacemaker—a box of Low-
heyls bir Alligetti’s cadies.

'few days.

an exteuded Easteru trip.

—Mr. and Mrs. Tice Ashnrst and lit-

tle sou left yesterday for Oklahoma

City, where they will locate. t

—Miss Anna Mocre, of Lexington,

passed through Paris yesterday eu route

to Shawhan to spend Christmas. •

—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ferguson and

her to the ground, the horse tramped on T ,Mj*. Jepi ha Bctl R is suffering tom 1 ttle sou are guests of Mr. and Mrs.

her foot,!* aring the sole from her shoe, the effects of a wound reoeived recently Hugh Anderson, in Georgetown.

Otherwise she was uOt seriously hurt, i

by the at cidental discharge of a shot —Misses Alice Talbott and Ida

_ . 7“7.
T .

®u^er was examining the Thomas, of who attend college at Rich-
THEcaseof the City of Park vsyh. gun and m some way was discharged mon 1 are home for the holidays. „i

& N. ral roid has been to 1tinned.
,
Tb« kicking him imthe -groin and? indicting .; T 'u aw „ - 7

suit was to compel the railroad to p^w a i ,fnl wound. The ininy friends of • ;

”*
’

.

.*
lu“er n 0

cover ora wire screen over the foot fcr. Butler hope that the^^ accideat Wfll
' her

f
r]18 of North Mlddletowu

bridge to protect pedestrians from cin- • not prove Mnons .
*

|

^ Saturday in CmcmnaU shopping.

der?t ccal, etc falling from the looom ' —Mrs. George Harper returned home
tive as it passes over the bridge. Br.d ChSBCS for Psrdans. yesterday after a visit to her parents,

___ . . .. .. xi u 1 Gov Rprkhnm his Hp-inpd his Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Collins, on Seventh year. J. M. HUGHES, President.
While the family of Mr. Henry Bat- Deckiiam nas cleaned Jus deslc of - : Wm, Myall, Cashier.

ler was at Supper at their home on Vine P«titous for pardons, numbering in all 8tre*c - *•
. - * 7

Street a sneak thief entered the bath of about 75. He examined the papers in —Quite a bevy of attractive school

room which was adjoining and took the all of them and lefuses them all. None girls passed through Paris this week to P|dj|/j 2 » 110171 flOllSfi ’

oontents Miss Margaret Butler had of the petition were in notable cases, spend the holidays with parents or 1 1 UIkU vpvitt 11UUJV •

.
’

. , , w.wi The young executive is making a record fiends :

—
- -

just arrived home and unpacked her
Qu

6 1
,

trunk, the thief securing all of her
j

—Dr. Kirtley Jameson has arrived L. H. RAMSEY, Lessee anl Manager.

Resident Manager.

THAT LEADS
TO.....

? ensuing year.
E. F. CLAY, President,

B. Woodford, Cashier, NEW THINCS EVERY DAY
in Staple and fancy...

Croceries, Fruits,

Canned Goods,
Fine Candies and Nut£l

We wm ha-e Turkeys, Cranberries, Oysters, Celery, a*#,

and everything that goes to make a good Christmas
Dinner. Call us up. 'Phone n.

Lands Rented

Don't tax yourself fcbout what to buy for your

Husband, Sweetheart or Brother, but come

to us and we will show you a great Jine of

Muffles, Neck Wear, Plain an Fancy ^ilk

and Linen Handkerchiefs, Shirts, Taney Sjx,

UmbreUas, Canes, Gloves a k Cjats-

Prices that defy all c mpetitors. Boys' 0 /er=

ccats and Suits at cost. Special price ; on

flfea'i Suits aad Overcoats.

employe. There is a rumor afloat that to bami farncK 4U acres 01 corn at fo.w

the Gas Co and the Electric Light Co. per acre. A. T Forsyth Auctioneer.

will probably consolidate. Wm. S, Jones has rented his place
!

'.(Skinner farm) near Ruddles Mills 206

Harry Long who lives on the acres for $1500.

farm of James H. Thompson came very,
E|(|er 8tuff

"j AsSiIU,tod .
1

near being fatally (wisoned by eating

cabbage that he had purchased at one Sunday, immediately after the ser-

of the groceries. The cabbage had vices at the Church in Ruddles Mills,

pans green on it Merchants should Joseph Ashbrook, a young man of that i

take precaution against buying cabbage vicinity, accosted Elder Joseph Stafford,

that has'had paris green used on it. and demanded the return of a horse he
• ** had traded to Stafford. The minister

The Walsh Distilling Co. won its replied that h- could not attend to such

srifc against the City of Paris. The suit matters on that day, when Ashbrook

1 nifrr limita tn struck him with a heavy cane, knocking
was to compel the ct. him insensible. He is taid to be seri-

changed so as to leave the plant outside ous]y hurt.

of the city. There was a petition
cieriT^at^i'Teste^dav issued

signed by twenty-five bax payers pre- Conut> Cleru paton jesterdaj l. \

seated to* the Jarlffe, so there was noth- umrnH . e been* ,o Kr l^ BasroH

roc left to d - but to decide in favor of and Mias Nancy M. Bishop, both, of this

the distillery.

j
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—Miss Hettie Rogers, of Shreeveport,
#

La., arrived yesterday to be the guest of “ #
"r

and Mrs. Scotland Highland. Miss Rogers
is a student at Harrodsburg College. —

—Mrs. J. B. Skinner, principal of K.

C and B. College spent Saturday in

Lexington, accompanied by several

members of the faculty and students.

—Mr. Geo Diznmitt, who came to JLlELX
Kentucky to be with his mother, Mrs.

Bettie Shaw, during her last illness,

1 r»v> fon liic 'lorrjp

ing, Mo.

—Mrs. Cassius M. Clay, Jr., and hand- Wesome sons left yesterday to spend the

week with Hon. and Mr* J D. Harris, JP SQn
at Richmond, also to celebrate flie lat- y .

.V
ter’s "birthday. it-"

—Miss Lillian Waller, goes to George-

town, Thursday, to attend a swell -DO

dance given by Mrs. Givens. Miss Shre
Waller will be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Lun Ferguson.

—Mrs. Newton Mitchell went to

Woodford yesterday to spend Christmas

with relatives. There will be a reunion

of the family at the home of Mrs.
Mitchell’s father, Mr. Gay, to-day, also Qomb H11C

1

LrilSil
a Christmas tree.

MirrOPS,
‘

—Joe Booth, of Pans, was at the Mprialinnc
Morris this week selling some old

tobacco and doing some Christmas i
* XClIirG i? TelHI OS,

Motes About Our Guests, Arrivals

Departures—Society’s Doings.

—Miss Martha Myers is visiting in

Paris.

—Mrs. Lan Fretwell is visiting in Lex-

ington.

—Judge H. C. Howard spent yester-

day in Lexington.

—Char. Toer and daughter are visit-

i ig in Owingsviile.

—Dr. Wm. Kenney, Jr., has been

quite sick for severaljdays.

—Miss Mary Faries is visiting rela-

tives in Middletown, Ohio.

—Mrs. John Barns, of Mt. Sterling, is

the guest of Mrs. B. A. Frank.

—Miss Mayme Tipton, of Mt. Sterling,

is the guest of Miss Eddie Spears.

—Mrs. A. C.:Adair and two boys are

visiting relatives in Mt. Sterling.

*- —Dr. Lynn Moore, of Detroit, has

arrived to spend the holidays in Paris.

—Mrs. F. B. Carr and Mrs. J. D.

Feeney were in Cincinnati Saturday.

—Mrs. W. E. Hibler and daughters

have returned from a visit in Lexing-

ton.

—Miss May Shy left Saturday to spent

the holidays in Piueville with her par-

ents.

—Mr. Strother Mitchell and bride

have returned from their bridal trip

abroad. -

—Mrs, Hamlet Sharp, of Maysville, is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry

Isgrigg.

' —Mr. and Mrs. Charles Winn spent i

several days this week with relatives in

Covington.

—Dr. L. H. Blanton and wife, of Rich-

mond, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.

M. Dickson.

—Miss Estella Daugherty, of Lexing-

ton, arrived to-day to be the guest of

Miss Ollie Butler.

—Miss Margaret Butler has returned

from an extended visit to relatives and

friends in Virginia.

—Mrs. L. C. Knapp, is the guest of

her daughter, Mrs. G. G. Jasper, atl

Bridgedale, Teun.

—Mr. George Kent Varden is home

from medical college in Cincinnati to

spend a few days.

—Dr. Ben Frank has arrived from

New York for a visit to his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. L. Frank.

—Prof, and Mrs. Hardin Lucas are

spending the holidays in Mason county

with Mrs. Lucas’ parents.

—Miss Frances Mann has returned

from a visit to her annt, Mrs. W. M.

Miller, at Millersburg.

—Miss Kate Blanton will arrive this'

week from Richmond to be the guest of

Miss Lizzette prekson.^

^

—Prof. C. L. Martiu has returned

to Louisville after"W visit^toMb 'daugh-

ter Mrs^ Clark Barnett.

—Mrs. H. L. Thomas and Miss

Gladys Reed, of Winchester, are guests

of Mrs. J. T. Hedges.

—The Misses Peck who have been the

guest of Mrs. W. H. Fisher have re-

turned to Sharpsburg. .

—Ed. F. Hutchcraft is at home for a

few days. He has just returned from

an extended Eastern trip.

—Mr. and Mrs. Tice Ashnrst and lit-

tle sou left yesterday for Oklahoma
City, where they will locate. -

' J
—Mias Anna Moore, of Lexington,

passed through Paris yesterday en route

to Shawhan to spend Christmas. •

—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ferguson and

s Mr. JzmHA Butl Bis suffering frtm 1 ttle son are guests of Mr. and Mrs:

the effects of a wound reoeived recently Hugh Anderson, in Georgetown,

by the accidental discharge of a shot
! _Misses Alice Talbott and Ida

gnn. Mr. Butler was examining the Thomas, of who attend college at Rich-

I [Iwen th Year— Established 1881.1

{.Entered at the Post-office at Paris, Ky
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sVbscriptiok pricks.
[Payable in Advance.]

.*2 00 |
Six months —.*1.00One year

Make all Checks, Money Orders, Bt(.

payable ortier ofChamp A Bko.

W. J. Bryan’s paper and The
News one year for $2.50. Send
your names to this office.

. - ...

Anttsrptalbix is for sale by all

druggists.

Mrs. J. S. Wallingford joined the

Christian church Sunday by letter.

The next Confederate reunion will be

held at Memphis, May 28, 29 and 30.
-• -*•»•

Messrs. J. MillbrWard and Quincy

Ward Lave returned from a hunt in

Indiana.

hron Co*ery Trays, Tnmblars.
? ckford :v*.

|

Venice Water Bottles^
Venice Su^ar & Cream G\ady’s Oil Bottles,
Bowls, Oioyer Leaf Bonbons*

Shreve Vases. iWajosfic Vaces

The above goods we offer at
special low p ices.

We also show a nice lin of
Umbrellas,
tf anc.y China,
Handkerchiefs,
Gloves, &c.

J. T Hinton’s store will be open
every night from now on until after

Christmas. 2t.

There are two good Christian stories

on pages three and seven of this issue.

Read them.

Seventeen Lexington dairymen held

& meeting Saturday and formed a dairy:

men’s association.

F. L. McChesneys announcement

|or school superintendent will be found

in another column.

Deputy Sheriff Mitchell Saturday

took Sam’l Daniels to the “pen” for

shooting and wonnding.

Nonkeg Confesses,

It’s our time now to do some big
business—net in big prices, but in low
prices and lots of sales—not to make
much, but to sell ippeh. We aim to
make it extraordinarily profitable to
buy right now for the Holidays. Value
talks. ‘-s'*

Christmas Services

The following program was rendered

Sunday at the Christian church.

MORNING.

Organ Voluntary—“The March of
the Pilgrims.”—Taunehnuser.
Carol—“Herald Angels.”—Mendels-

shou.
Quintet—“Hark! Hark! My Soul.”

—

Shelley.
The Quartet assisted by Marie Parrish.
Carol—“Once in Royal David’s City.”

—Palmer.
Sermon—“Glad Tidings.”

EVENING.

Organ Voluntary—“O Paradise.”

—

Meyerbeer.
Chorus—“The Silver Star.”—Palmer.
Quartet—“Veui Domiue.”—Barrnby.
Solo, with violin obligato—“While

Shepherds Watched.”—Bluraenschein

—

Miss Marie Parrish, assisted by Miss
Louise Parrish.
< Chorus—“There’s a Song in the Air.”
Tunney.

8u*lo—“The Annunciatiou.”—Veldt—
Fanniebelle Sutherland.
*> Serinim—“The Message of Peacn.”

j

The entertainment given to the child-

!

ren or the Christian Church Sunday
8choo| last night the church3

joyed immensely by the* children.

There‘was a large crowd- present and
those W&frfailecPto attgud' mfeedris ^hire-

Meat.

A number of the Paris merchants

have presented their patrons with hand-

some calenders for 1901.

FOURTH & MAIN PARIS, KY

been in December. Indeed, who re*

memebers such a beautiful December as

we have had ? Has the old century
saved its best month for its last ?

If you cannot io.mI this sm ill print at a distance of 14 inches e;

eyesight is failing an«l should have limited i: te attention:

ImpeHrtal spectacle* ami eyegliisseB h ive perfect lemurs, always perfectly centred aatt
made of purest material, set In frames of the lilghe'delaMtlctty and consequently of greatest
durability united with the utmost lightness and elegance. When both frames and lens**
uresjlentlflc illy fUi> d by Dr. G d. ’own •’« sys'em they always give satisfaction for Uie>
are perfect Never buy cheap spectacles, nor of men *wi n <!o not Know how to fit then,
You will get poorly adjusted spectacle or pour, Impe rfert In Res, and are better off wltboftfe...
any glasses than with either of these defects. m*y Imperial spectacles of a reliale, sklllfaA
dialer, and they will last longer without chauge and be cheapest In t ieend.

havd eagagerl the services of Dr. C. II. Bowen who will viaftfc.

orfr store o>t tirtr aim htsl Thursdays of each month and invite*
all vo call and have their. -eyes- exainined^ for which there h^BM
charge. Sat i«i faction guaranteed Or money refunded.

Next visit—Thursday, Jan. 10,. lUOl. Hello, 170.

There was a large crowd of Christ-

mas shoppers in the city yesterday aud

the merchants seemed to be doing a

splendid business. These was the usual

number of “Tom aud Jerry” drnnks on

the town, but made very little distur-

bance. „ .

Dow & Spears will furnish you with
a wonderful peacemaker

—

a box of Low-
ney^bt Alligetti’s cadies. *-*• -

~

THAT LEADS
TO.....

A meeting of the stockholders of the
Bourbon Bank, of Paris, Ky., will be
held at the office of their bank on Mon-
day, January 7, 1901, for the election of

officers for the ensuing year.
E. F. CLAY, President.

B. Woodford, Cashier. NEW TH1NCS EVERY DAY
in Staple and fancy...

Croceries, Fruits,

Canned Goods, .

FmeJCandiefr and Nut£i

Bad Chance for Fardans We Wfll"lia^e
? Cfanbemes r Oysters; Cfcl&y, aa#

and everything that goes to make a good Christmas
Dinner. Call us up. ’Phone n.

But-
j

Gov. Beckham has cleaned his desk of Mr - aD(l W. b.uomns, on seventn year.^.

Vine pstitouM for pardons, numbering in all
8treet ‘ *

. - L
‘

_ _ _

’

~

bath of about 75. He examined the papers in —Quite a bevy of attractive school

- the all of them and refusesthem all. Wone girls passed through Paris this week to fjrtpro HajiCD |

had the petition were in notable cases, spend the holidays with parents or * Vfpvltl IIvUjv •

^er The young executive is making a record f i«nds. : -
—

—Dr. Kirtley Jameson has arrived L. H. RAMSEY, Lessee aal Manager,

from medical college at Chicago, for a R. S. PORTER. . . Resident Manager,

visit to his parents, Dr. aud Mrs. J. W.
]

at^N rth
James0U-

-
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.

. r> n —Mr. and Mrs. John Redmon.ofNorth , __
Midcletiwn. attended the funeral of ChlT tm3.S IVlff.. . RTIG

/.S'i and ^r ‘ <“ar^os Darnell, at Flemingsburg, nigtit, TllCSday, DC L

. week,
u at $5.60

ioueer. ,

—Mrs. J. M. Thomas is recovering MAHARA’B
his place ' from.a severe spell of rheumatism, and

Mills 206 was yesterday selecting presents for the MINSTREL
;
little ones. 1 _ __ . _

lied t

—Misses Marie and Louise Parrish ^ ixXv .iJ V Alt
entertain the “As You Like It” Club n *.CT HADT

Sunday, immediately after the ser- Friday evening with a progressive GRAND I I XO ! V AR I
,

vices at the Church in Ruddles Mills, euchre party. _ , .

. Including 8 • best looking, n< atest
Joseph Asbbrook, a youug man of that' —Miss MatiMa Alexander arrived last dressed, singing colored peep e, richly
viciuity, accosted Elder Joseph Stafford, night from Clarksville, Tenn., where costumed, 18-pioce band and i rchestra.

aDd demanded the return of a horse he 8he has been attending college, to spend
^ high-class Co uediaus;

had traded to Stafford. The minister the holidays in Farm.
. 4 danc ng S uh'rettes

;

mSters^
1

tha^^ay^when^hb^Sok - The young mea of Wt. Sterling,
4 complete qua r

i tte^.

gtmek him with a heavy cane, knocking will give a dance next Wednesday even- Strictly au enteit linme it for ladies

hi in insensible. He is taid to be seri- ing and several of tbe yonug people of and children,
ously kart- our city expect t , atteml. Grand 8treor> lwr ldt . ttt no . n .

County Clerk paton jesterday issued *
.—Miss Lucy Mann, accompanied by Entire Bahony.unt Gai ery i eserved

marria.e license to Mr. Leslie Bussell Miss Ridgley, o! Scitnce Hill College, for colored p *ople.

and Miss Nancy M. Bishop, both, of this ^ spending the h< lidavs with Mr. and PRICES.—

2

k*, 5
r
c and 15; Matinee

County. Mrs. Fletcher Manu. 15c and 2oc.

Lands Rented

Don’t tax yourself about what to buy for your

Husband, Sweetheart or Brother, but corns

to us and we will show you a great Jline of

Muffles, Neck Wear, Plain an . Fancy ^ilk
.

: -
. v ' V- : .

'

. v'

and Linen Handkerchiefs, Shirts, lancy Sox,.

UrrbraUas, Canes, Gloves » a k C jats.

Prices that defy all c mpetitors. Boys’ 0/ar=

ccats and Suits at cost. Special price ; on

M.eu’s Suits aad Overcoats.



II tIK Auberts were

fJ&EnfGPw I!
ta^*r‘t? a steP up

l2«% ^pj
in life. From be-

IS
*n 8‘ birds of

tv h
passage in. a ten-

f w ement bouse, free

to flit by tbe midnight train to Can-
ada whenever fancy dictated, they
were evolving into landowners and
had bought a house. It was a very
little house .on the hillside, which
overlooked the village where Jean
Aubert and Delia and Henri worked
In the mills, but two acres of land
went with it, and already the little

Auberts were growing rosy and fat-

lpgged. Hitherto the gates of Para-
dise had been effectually closed to

them, and with woods and fields no
more than half a mile away, and the
whole street on the other side lined

with green lawns to tempt their very
eyes, they had never till now kicked
up their heels on grass.

Peeping out of the two street win-

dows of the yardless double tenement
house which had been their home, or

playing softly round the doorstep
on hot summer evenings, they had
looked like a familj- of mice, noiseless,

bright-eyed and shy. Mamma Aubert
was the mother mouse, a thin, dark-
eyed, decent French-Canadian tom-
an, seldom seen outdoors, but often

of an afternoon by the window with
a bald-headed baby in her arms and
a rather hectic flush upon her cheeks.

In school the little Auberts wore
perennial high-necked, long-sleeved,

pink calico aprons, and still main-
taining their mouse-like manners did

excellent work. The boys were
black-eyed rogues, but like true

Frenchmen took kindly to Instruction

in cap-doffing and excuse-me. They
all had a gift for penmanship and
drawing, and Robert Aubert was the

artist of the school.

The year before the horse was
bought the two eldest children had
graduated into the woolen mill, and
Delia’s deft fingers earned enough
money to pay her board, clothe her-

self tastefully and have a little mar-
gin left'; which she laid by for furni-

ture for fhe room which they were
going to cull parlor.

There was ore shadow on the fam-

ily happiness, and that was the mort-

gage; and just be 'ore Christmas I nis

shadow began to assume alarming
proportions, (t had looked easy in

the spring, when they first moved
into lh« new nome, to meet the pay-

ment .v'uieh whs due in December.

Jean Aubert was carpenter and ma-
chinist in one of the factories, .and a

steady and capable man. but the proc-

ess of evolution is never without a

struggle, and. do the best he could,

the interest was all he could pay.

E^n for that, what with the cold

coming suddenly on in*d his nostful

ot vtumir nor* bei> g uwommrmlv
hungry aud hard on their clothes

after their summer cut doors, the

family resources were stra *ed to the

utmost. Delia and Henri contributed

their savings, the parlor that was to

be was shut up, anti they all Cume
down to a pretty strict diet of [

»••!-

dirg and milk. It was a poor out-

look for Christmas, for ahead of them

loomed up more inu-ivst aud other

hiiIs. besides i.‘ie conth.uvU*
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her to blm:

C I’m so perplexed,
So altogether tired

out and vexed

;

f I’ve tramped
through mile*

r/ff’Y// ////// '
’ and mUe* and

/j//j i J miles of store.
I’ve handled gloves and ties and trash

galore.
The girls are all disposed of—any stuff
That looks expensive’s always good

enough—
But you men, who grow humorous at a tie

And mock us for the poor cigars we buy,
(This wisdom Isn’t cribbed from out the

pater’s

—

For my enlightenment, see comic papers)
You know a smoking cap would make you

mad;
Please, is there anything you haven’t had?
Just mention any trifle you prefer

—

What is it that you want for Christmas, sir.

And I will bless you with my latest breath,
Most cordially, your friend,

Elizabeth.”
“Dear Girl,” he wrote,

"I’m sorry that you’re harassed.
Although you’ve made me frightfully em-

barrassed.
Each Christmas of my life I've been so

haunted /
By all the awful things I haven’t warned,
I hardly can believe the tale is true
That I’m at last to have a thing, I do.
In fact, your letter really seems to say.
You are to dictate, I am to obey.
So poor, rash child, no longer I demur;
These are the little trifles I prefer;
Imprimus then: Two certain eyes of blue
That tell unbid the hidden thoughts of you;
Se cond; Your strong, young hands, aDrt

to lend
Their tender strength to help and hold a

friend;
And third: That laugh of yours that rings

as gay
As happy bells upon a holiday;
And fourth: Your sweetness, tender-

ness and truth,
The glory and the gladness of your

youth.
Dear little Madam Santa Claus, a line
To tell me if this present may be mine.
Oh, child, be generous this Christmas
day,

And your petitioner will ever pray
The right to sign himself, with sweet

intent.
Always your grateful, glad

Recipient.” •

—Theodosia Pickering Garrison, in N. Y.
Life.

•*I don’t know but I’ve undertaken
;

too much,” Jean Aubert sai I, soberly.
“It costs more over here t'tan it did
on the street. If we don’t save more
this winter than we have since we
came, we shall have to move back,”
and in the melancholy silence that
followed Mamma Aubert gave up her
chickens and cow, Delia saw her
dream of muslin curtains and an or-

gan vanish in air, aud the children
suffered that depression of spirits

which is always induced by a verdict
adverse to Christmas.
Fortune has a way of experiment-

ing with full cups to see how much
more they can hold after they are
apparently brimming. The Auberts
thought they had all the mouths they
could feed and all the cares they
could compass consistent with the
ambition, which they were not yet
prepared to relinquish, of owning thrir

house, when the very next day after

the family council a knock came at

their bumble door and Madame Au-
bert opened it on an old man, who
asked if Jean Aubert lived there.

“I come to see him from Canada,”
said he.

It was three o’clock in the after-

noon, but Madame Aubert made the
visitor comfortable by the fire. He
was old and poorly dressed, and had
with hint a shabby carpetbag.

“You know me?” he asked, as he
took off his coat and prepared to

make himself at home. “No? Ah,
Jean remember. His father my old

neighbor—frien’—up in Chateau-
grand.”

Madame Aubert went about her
work, the little Auberts resumed
their play, the older children came
stamping in from school. The ques-
tions they all entertained in respect-

ful silence about the stranger who
sat. dozing by their fire—Who was he?
Had he come to stay? What should
they do with him?—waited till Jean
should come.
That evening they all sat up and

listened to the fine old story of the
Boy Who Went to Seek His Fortune.
—or was it the Prodigal Son? It was
told in French, with many gestures
aud much dramatic effect—and Pierre

Demarest, its hero and narrator, was
assisted by the smiles and tears and
enthusiastic applause of all the Au-
berts, from Jean Aubert down.
In the seignory in Canada where

the Auberts lived the Demarests had
been their neighbors. Old Demarest
had been a father to Jean’s father, 1

and Pierre Demarest had been his

dearest friend. But Pierre had chosen
to wander, and while young Aubert
settled and married and became a

him, if he glad to see me.' Not see

my brothers any more. They ’fraid

I cost them money. I not trouble

them.”

Jean Aubert grasped the old man’s
hand.

"We are truly glad to see you,” said

he. “We are not so well off as we
were, because we struggle hard to

buy this house. The little children

want the air. My woman like a cow
and chickens. My girl here, Delia,

want a little room—a parlor—for her
beaux. We work hard all together
for the pay. But we see our friends.

If you’ll take what we can give you,
you are kindly welcome. Many times
I’ve heard rry father tell how kind
your father was to him. And the

children here will like to hear some
more about your life.”

In the days that followed the fam-
ily made good Jean’s welcome, and
both by word and act caused their

old visitor to feel at home. Their na-
tive French politeness, united with
real kindliness of heart, concealed the
inconvenience which his presence
caused them, and in truth, except for

the fact that the family divisor had
already seemed as big as it could
well be, and that it is always a prob-
lem how to put 12 persons to sleep in

five beds, Pierre was very little

trouble. He sat for the most part
by the fire, quiet and content. In the
evening when they were all at home<
he told stories and talked with Jean
about old times. The children ceased
to be shy before him. Robert fur-

tively drew his picture—on a shingle,

as many a brother artist has been
driven by stress of circumstances to

do. He was a man of medium size

and much weather-beaten—a study in

brown, with a keen old face, little

gold rings in his ears, bright eyes,

and small, strong hands. He was old,

but not feeble, he was silent, but not
stupid, and after his own fashion
seemed cheerful and at ease. Robert
finished him, and after a moment's
contemplation added a beard, a fur
cap, and trimmed his old coat with
fur; rounded his waist line up a bit

and put on a belt, and then, the fancy
growing, represented him as sur-

rounded with various articles suited

to the holiday ambitions of the young
Auberts—for instance, a paint box
and heaps of drawing paper labeled

“Robert,” a watch and chain such as

Delia hankered after, and a bicycle

for Henri.

In spite of the quietus Papa Aubert
had put upon Christmas, the children
could not help plant ing tor some sort

of a celebration. They could at least

have a tree to look at; spruce* were

W\ A *1

Ml

i otJI
’

i!iMU

'AND NOW I GO AWAY/

l ~
,

• til o fr.r thei»' livmj

! farmer on the land adjoining old De-
marest’s, Pierre went west and dis-

appeared. No word came from him,
and except ir. Auberr’s stories to his

children of the friendship he and
Pierre had had together in the 'days
when Aubert was a stranger and
Father Demarest had taken him in,

the very memory of Pierre Demarest
seemed to hr.ve died. Gone 30 years!
His audience gathered that he had
irst drifted beyond the pale of civil-

ization in company with a party of

railroad engineers; that he had been
•» guide and hunter in the Rocky
mountains; that he had had some ex-

perience in mining, and that he had
been to Alaska. He talked of In-

dians and bears with a familiarity

that made the Aubert bo.ys’ hearts
burn within them. But he dwelt
with most particularity upon his

home-coming.

“I think I see ray home before. I

i e,” he said. “I come to Chateau-
rand. I take my bag and walk down
he road—two miles—to my old home.
No one know me. My father dead,

my mother dead, my brother Selim

say no room for me. He not care.

Tie say he think me dead. Why not

me write so many years? My broth-

er Leonard live in Chateau-grand. I

go to him. 1 walk back all the way
to his house. He have big, good
house. He woman scowl at me—so!

—and say: ‘You ole man, you poor,

J

;\ on come to live on us. you go ’way.*

They give ine no supper. I take my
bn.; and think of my frien’ Aubert.
i go again into the country. I come
to inv frien’ Aubert’s house. He dead,
too. but his son just like him. Glad
to see me ’fore he knew me. Give me
su* per. When he find out who I am,
he seize my hand, he laugh, he cry,

he say: ‘My father’s frien’!’ I cry,

too. I stay two weeks with him and
his brother on next farm. They very
kind to me. J. s&v: ‘Where your
orother Jean? He Tittle boy when I

lea • nome.’ They say: ‘He in the

stales. In Ilarwichtown, New Hamp-
shire. He work in mills. Do well.

Have wife and children.’ I say: ‘I

j go u> him. Spea’ Christinas with

to be had for the cutting on the hill

that overshadowed the village. The
little boys would

.

get . one. Robert
should make a paper angel for the
top. They would color egg shells for
ornaments, and Mamma Aubert prom-
ised them a cake and snow ice-cream.
“And we will say,” they declared,

(

and it was a piece of philosophy
worthy of older heads, “we will say,

when, the time comes to; take off the
presents, that this house is our pres-

ent.”

What was that? Did old. Demarest
chuckle, or merely cough'in h!s sleep?
They thought he was dozing, as. with
six heads in a bunch, they whispered
their plans in the corner on the other
side of t.he fire. If they only could have
seen what was written inside that
rusty old. envelope of a man! Has any-
body’ imagined how it must feci to be
Santa Claus? If it is true that it is

more blessed to give than to receive,

and that, whatever the joys of posses-
sion, generosity feels better than
gratitude, St. Nick must be the hap-
piest being in the universe. And Pierre
Demarest was planning to be the Au-
berts’ St. Nicholas.

The day before Christmas he but-
toned on his coat and trudged over to
t.he village.

“I buy some little things for you’
young ones-” he said to Mme. Aubert.
That night he look Robert and Delia
into his confidence. Robert was to go
next day and get what, he had bought
and Delia was to smuggle t.he parcels
into the house and. put them on the
tree.

“You not tell,” he said, impressively;
and then with a twinkle: “I like to see
what the chil’ren say.”

Delia will never forget that Christ-
mas. not merely for what happened in
the evening, but for the responsibilities
which beset her during the day. If
they had not all gone off to church in
t be morning except Robert- and herself
and the baby, *he never could Jti*ve

managed it. Robert came home fAJUvy
staggering under the weight of the
things the old man had bought.
“There are candles, Delia,’’ he pant-

ed, “and a lot of those ahinj thing*

from Seaforth’s to hang on the tree,
and I haven’t got them all, either. The
team’s coming from Brown & Taylor’s
to bring the rest.”

14Why,” said Delia, “why—I thought
he was poor! He said: ‘A few little
things to please the children.’ Where
shall we put them aB? I know, here
in, the parlor, and oh, Robert, bring
the tree in there, and we’ll hang up
evergreens, and nobody’ll mind if

there isn’t any furniture; they’ll be
looking at the tree.”

At seven o’clock that Christmas
evening the parlor door wasopened and
the Auberts, with mingiled feelings of
self-denial and expectancy, were mar-
shaled in.

“There are presents!” they gasped.
Where were Robert’s angel and the egg-
shells? “There are candles! And can-
dy! And stars! And shining balls!”
And from awe-struck surprise they
mounted, by rapid strides into ecstasy,
and from gasping took to shouting.
There were dolls and dishes and a
rocking-horse. There was a paste-
board village and a Noah’s ark and' a
box of blocks. In -bewildered surprise
Robert saw a paint-box and a parcel of
drawing paper Labeled “Robert.” Delia
fairly turned pale at finding that a
small package for her contained a lit-

tle silver watch and chatelaine. Hen.ri
was speechless over an order for a bi-

cycle.

“What does this mean?” demanded
Jean Aubert. sternly.

“It means.” said Pierre Demarest.
standing before him, “that I not a
poor man. My brothers make one big
mistake. They’ think me come to live

on them—J buy them out if I like! They
turn old, poor man—brother—many
years gone—out into the street. They
not get any of my money! But frien
—ol’ frien’s boys—ol’ frien’ Aubert*
boys, who know me not, they think of
their father, pity poor old man—"kind
to me, take me in. make me at home. I

pay them back! An’ you, that was
frien’ Aubert’s little boy, you glad to
see me, too. I come to try you! Y'ou
many chil’ren—good chil’ren, little

house, work hard to pay for it. You
give me what yoti got, you make me
feel at home. I hear the little chil’ren

whisper ’bout their Christmas. They
not look cross at me and wish me go
away. I see what Robert draw—ol*

Santa Claus that look like me an’
what he bring him. I hear the chil’ren

say this house their Christmas pres-

ent. I give it to them! You say the

Mortgage thousand dollars. I give

you $2,000. I give you’ brothers same.
Because you kind to me. I stranger
and you took me in!” and into Jean’s
astonished hand Pierre thrust a
check for that amazing sum.
“And now I go away,” said the old

fellow; “to-night, right now. I stay
two weeks. I fin’ my frien’*. They
know me when I come again—remem-
ber ol* Pierre! You pay your mort-
gage. Be happy.”
And in spite of their remonstrances,

as if he would not burden them with
having to express their gratitude or

did not care to see them try, he then
and there, before that. • wonderful
evehing was half over, gjrded on the
old coat, seized his faded bag and
trudged off manfully in the moon-
light, vanishing as suddenly as he
came. n

I shall not try to describe the emo-
tions that possessed the Aubert fam-
ily on that never-to-be-forgotten
Christmas night and during the suc-

ceeding week. The older ones walked
in a dream*, doubting whether that
precious piece of paper which was to

set them securely on t'he plane of in-

dependence might not be worthless;
until word came from New York that

.

it was genuine and Jean might get
$2,000 for it any day. Which he difi--

2,000 one-dollar bills, and sat up all

night with his wife counting it over
and trying to realize the magnitude
of his good fortune.

“The fact is, sir,” he seid next day
when he went to discharge the mort
gage, “my wife and I never saw so

much money before in all our lives.

We wanted to sort of take it in. So
we kept it all by us over night. Put
the rest of it in the bank? Well, no
sir. Y'ou see we feel richer to have
the real ^oney right by us. And
maybe we i-^all use some of it to fix

up the house. My girl, she set or
having some parlor furniture, andt my
wife, she want piazza on the front.”

—JKate.M.- Cone, in Springfield (Mass.)

Republican..

A MF.A1 MAN.

HEIGHT TO BE TEST.

Railroad Officials Favor Abandon-

ment of Age Limit in Children.

Would Have Lae of Half-Fare Tlckelyi
Ua»ed on ln<‘iien, Not Y«ar*—Difli-

cultieft Met with Under
Present System.

Itis possible thatbefore long children
traveling on railroads may be charged
for at so much per inch, instead of sell-

ing them ticket* upon the time-hon-
ored age rule. Officers of the big trans-

portation companies whose lines ter-

minate in Chicago say that one of thr
most difficult questious they and their

conductors have to face is the age lim-

itinselling tickets and collecting fares
for children. At least one general pas-

senger agent is of the opinion that chil-

dren should be charged for according
to their height. He says it would be
much easier to regulate the difference
in rates by this method than by accept-
ing the words of parents and others re-

garding ages.

“There is absolutely no way in which
railroads may discriminate betwees
children over and under age.” this offi-

cial said. “We are entirely dependen
upon the word of parents, guardians
and others in charge of the minors
The present rule is that children un-
der five years shall be carried free.

Between five and ten years half fare is

charged. Now, a child under the five-

year limit may be unusually large for
it« age, and the conductor may suspect
an over age. Again a child more than
five may be unusua.ly small *or the age
and be passed, beating the railroad out
of a half fare. If we should abolish thi 9

rule and go by height I don’t see that
any greater hardship would be worked
and the requirement would be more
fair to the transportation companies."
The question is of such importance

that it will be considered by the gen-
eral passeuger agents of the roads east
of Chicago and west of Buffalo and
Pittsburgh.

RAILROAD TO HUDSON BAY,

Yhe Pint* of Yearn Sow Being Actnally
Kseeuted—To Be Heady In

Three Years.

The talk and plans of decades have
finally taken form and a railway con-
necting the great lakes with Hudson
bay is now actually under construc-
tion. Consul Brush, at Niagara Falls,
has sent to the state department a
valuable report on the subject, from
which it appears that the line plunges
hundreds of mites through an un-
broken wilderness, with no cities,

towns or even villages to afford traf-
fic.

In fact, only Indian guides and
hunters have ever attempted to pene-
trate the great wilderness to the
north.

.
Nevertheless, the railroad,

which is known as the Algoma Cen-
tral, is being built in the most thor-
ough manner possible, with the best
equipment available, able to stand al-

most any strain upon it,, and capable
of good service for years to come.
Eigrhty-five-pound steel /.ails are used
and the locomotives are of enormous
size, weighing 135 toris’when equipped
for traffic. • —
i The engines are so massive that
ya.ilway companies were afraid of the
strain on bridges and they were de-
livered from Chicago to Sault Ste.
Marie by. fhe lake route on steam fer-

ries
’

• • -i •
. _

'

The new railway starts at Sault
' Ste! Marie. Ground was broken less
than 90 days ago. but already 25
miles of road are completed and in

use, and the railway is pushing for-

.

ward at the rate, of half a mile a day.
It is expected that it will require
three years to complete the road.

— . .. . , a..
*

MARKET REPOST.

.
Cincinanti, Dec. 21.

CATTLE-—Common ..$2 50 (a, 3 50
Extra butchers .... 4 75 (5 4 85

CALVES—Extra ’ @ 6 50 ‘ '

HOGS—Choice packers 4 92 (ft) 4 95
Mixed packers 4 $0 -(ft 4 90

SHEEP—Extra 3 25 @ 3 50

LAM BS—Extra 5 lb" @ 5' 25
FLOllR—Spring pat. . 3 (n* 4 30

WHEAT—No. 2 red... (& 78
CORN—No. 2 mixed.. ;(n 38%
OATS—No. 2 mixed.. (w 24

RYE—No. 2 <fv 54

HAY— Best -timothy..
.
(a 14 75

FORK—Family @12 50
LARD—Steam (a G K0
BUTTER—Ch. dairy.. (cU 14

Choice creamery ...- @ 26%
APPLES—Ch. to fancy 2 75 (S' 3 50
POTATOES— Per brl.\ 1 65’ @ l 75

TOBACCO—New 10 00 (all 25
Old 12 00 (S 14 75

Chicaffo.

FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 65 @ 3 80

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. . 71%(ft) 74«/,

No. 3 spring . 6b (a 7oy.

CORN—No. 2 (a 38 y.

DATS—No. 2 (ft: 22%
OATS—No. 2 . 22i/,(ft' 23

RYE (a 50
PORK—Mess .11 12%(all 25
LAUD—Steam . 6 92y,(tt; 6 95.

Gilson—I understand that Gilchrist’*

wife has left him.
VYillets—Is that so? What was th«

trouble?
Gilson—She asked him what he wa*

going to give her for a Christmas pres-

ent.

WiMet*—Yes?
Gilson—He said he h*d decided to let

her get her teeth fixed.—N. Y. Pies*.

Day ot TVtiiluKlTliiK.

The deepest note of Christmas i*

thanksgiving. IS* 'imrels sang its first

Te Deum fo<- a'l men to learn. Andour
Christmas prayer shall be; “Give u*
day by day this day’* doxologv ; teach
our common lives to sing ‘Glory tq

God.’ ”—T. 1L Dariow.

New York.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 60 (a
WHEAT—No. 2 red... yt

CORN—No. 2 mixed.. @
OAT’S—No. 2 mixed.. (a

RYE @
PORK—Family 14 50 (a'l

LARD—Steam @
Baltimore,

WHEAT—No. 2 red... 72% (a
Southern 68 @

CORN—No. 2 mixed.. 42%(a
OATS—No. 2 mixed.. 28%@
CATTLE-—Butchers .. 4 75 (©
HOGS—Western 5 30 @

Lonin ville.

FLOUR —Win. patent. 4 25 (q
WHEAT—No. 2 red... <q
CORN—Mixs*l (ft)

OATS—Mixed (ft

PORK—Mess @1
LARD—Steam @

1 ml in naixilis.
WHEAT—No. 2 red... @
CORN—No. 2 mixed.. @

I OATS—No. 2 mixed. . (a

^IHAKLESD. WEBB,

Attorney-at-Law,

Special attention given to Collection*,

Office on Broadway.

PARIS, .... KENTUCKY.

0HAJBLES B. DICKSON,

Dentist,

Office over the Bourbon Bank.

PARIS, .... KENTUCKY.

J)HILIP N. FOLEY,

Dentist,

Office in Agricultural Bank bnllding.
Can be found at office at night.

J
T. M’MILLAN,

Dentist,

Office, No. 3, Broadway.

Paris, .... Kentucky,

JOHN J. WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office in Simms’ Building,

PARIS, .... KENTUCKY.

KENNEY, M. D„
Phvsician & Surgeon,

Office, in Agricultural Bank Building,

OrviCE Hours
5

7 to 10 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.

BE AN AMERICA
VaUtnua ^.tkuuur.JXai

». w. mix afca. o»., • *uto um, u* i

Frankfort Cincinnati Ry,

ELKHORN ROUTE.

LOCAL TIMF CARD IN EFPBOT
DK KMBKK 5th. 18 8.

JDAHT BOUND.

Lve Frankfort a . .

Lve Flkhoru ....
Lve Switzer
Lve stamping Gr*nd
LvePsvaita . . . .

Lve -lohnaon . : . .

Lve Georgetown . .

Lve C 8 R’y Depot b
Lve Newtown . . .

Lve Centreville . . .

Lve Elizabeth ....
Arr Part* e

No. 1.
Puss.

7 Uuuu)
7 Ham
7 18am
7 2*ara
7 Mam
7 39am
7 (tarn
7 50am
8 17am
8 £5arn
i 30am
8 40a rn

No. 3.

Pan*.

8 lupin
8 58pm
4 ft!pm
4 10pm
4 16pm
4 22pm
4 2 pm
4 38pm
4 48om
4 £6pro
5 00pm
6 lOprb

WEST ROUND

Lve Parts c
Lve Elizabeth . . . .

Lve Centreville , . .

Lve Newtown . . . .

Lve C » R’y Depet b.'

Lve Georgetown . .

Lve Johnson l .... _

Lve Duvalls .

Lve Stamping Gr*nd
Lve 8wltz-.r . . v . .

Lve Elkhorn - .

Arr Frankmrt a'

No. »
“

fl»M.
No ’ 4.
Pa«a.

9 Oitrn

«40am
9 4 >um
9 534ia
10 2«ara

*r7Hm
10 4.1am
IC 50cm
M 00 un
1 1 07am
11 20am

5 4*>l>ro

6 50pm
5 55pm
8 (tfpm
9 17pm
J 20pm
H 2fcpm
6 32pm
6 . 'Jpm
6 4upm
<5 56pm
7 10p.u

WT
xtxe<t.

i POpon
1 20pm
l 35pm
1 Mpna

2 30pm
3 00pm

N0.8,
Mixed

7 50am
7 51am

LV . . Frank Tort
1A.M.

. Ar l! -30

v.m:
7;io

Lv . . Georgetown . Ar|l0 r28 6:17
Ar

.

. . . Part* . . . Lv, 9:30 5:40
Ar . . . Maysville . Lv. 5 45 1:25
Ar . . Wim-bester . Lv 7:09 2:56
Ar . . . Richmond . . Lvj 6:.0 2:00

Lve Stam ping GrTid 1C 50cm 6 ;->9pm 8 29am
Lve Switz-r . . .• . . ill 00*ro 6 4ypm 8 40am
Lve Elkhorn - . . , Ill 07am fi 56pm 8 55am
Arr Frank fort a' ' 111 20am 710pm 915am
Dally except Sunday.';^
a Connects with L. A N.; b connects with Q.

A C.; connects with Ky. Central.

KENTUCKY CENTRAL POINTS
M •

|

A .M I

|

A W b *

8:40) 7:0} LV . . Prank fort . .Arl'-ao 7:10
4:2s 7:50 Lv. . Georgetown . .Ar l0r28 6:17
6:l0i 8:40 Ar. . . . Paris . . . . Lv. 9:30 5:40
8.3® Ar . . . Maysville ... . . Lv, 5-45i J:z&

GEO B. HARPER. Gen’l 8up’t.
- . JOS. K. NEWTON. G P. A.

RAILROAD TIME CARD, —

—

;; L. & N. R. R.
- 4

-

.» •*•'**.

y

•
'

. i . i ARRIVAL OP TRAINS t

From Cincinnati—10:58 a. na.; 5:38 pt

m.; 10:10 p. m.
v

From Lexington—5:11 a. m.; 7:45 a. wm
3:83" p. rat 6:27 p. m.

From Richmond—5;05 a. m.; 7:40 a. m.\
3:28 p. m.

From Maysville—7.42 a. n.; 8:25 p. m.

departure op trains :

To Cincinnati—5:15 a.m.; 7:51. *. na.;

3:40 p. m.
To Lexington—7.47 a. m.; Us05 a. a.;

5:45 p. m ; 10:14 p. m. •

To Richmond—11:08 a. a.; 5.-43 p. m.;
10:16 p. m.

To Maysville—7:50 a. m.: 6:35 p. m.
F. B. Cam. Ager-

My agency insures against fire,

wind and storm—best old reliable

prompt paying companies—non-
union. W. O. HTNTON, Agent.

My agency insures against

fire, wind and storm—best old re-

liable, prompt paying compa-

nies—non-union.

W. 0. HINTON, Agent.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you ea?
It artificially digests tbe food and aid*

Nature in strengthening and rtccto
Btructing the exhausted digestive nr*
gans. It is the latest discovered digest
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cM res
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn;
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea^
Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramp*,and
all other results of imperfectdigestion,
Prepared by 6.C. DcMRU A Co, Chicago-

W, T. Brooks,

fl «
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SONG OF THE HUMAN.
A son* of merry cheer,

h\ill of light-hearted mirth and gay.
Of children happy In their play;

4fl&ong- to charm the listening ear
C*i*God or man to hear.

A song of faith and trust,
Of youth's unbounded confidence
In Heaven’s o’errulfng providence

Vo save the righteous cause and just
Out from the battle’s dust.

A song of courage high.
Of readiness to face the foe.
To ward the thrust, to deal the blow;

Of resolution not to flay.
To conquer or to die.

A song of victory won.
Of right defended on the field.
Of honor saved with dinted shiedl—

vv ith torch alight, the long course run,
‘All of life's duty done.

—.Isaac Bassett Choate, in Christian Work.

^ QrasTotra

By Will W. H%rbtQ.
ICopyright, iqoo, by A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Co.]

CHAPTER VI.—Continued:
" ‘The person before me is threatened

•rUh a sad calamity,’ were her first

words. Then, although she could not
possibly have known that I knew of her,
or had the slightest intention of con-
sulting her, she gave me a clear, true
outline of my past life.”

“Verj’ strange, indeed,” said Blanche.
“It was, to be sure,” went on Mrs.

Goddard, “And what she told me of
the past made me dj*ead more than ever
her first statement, I presently found
courage to ask her what she meant by
that allusion.
“ ‘You are about to take a voyage,’

said she, after a moment’s reflection,

‘and, while you may come back safely,
I am afraid ydu will die away from your
native land.’

” ‘Would you advise me to stay at
home?’ I asked her.

“ ‘So, jou need not try to escape
your fate,’ she answered. ‘In fact, your
impulse to go away from America is

l step in the right direction, and if you
have to die it would be better to die
while trying to atone for that which
you regret so sincerely.’ ”

‘‘How very awful!” exclaimed
Blanche.- The recital had really ex-
cited her beyond description.
“Her warning has brought all the

food there is in me to the surface,” de-
clared Mrs. Goddard. “I want to stop
right now and try to beat a retreat
and disentangle myself from the toils

my sin has wound around me.” The
speaker’s voice dwindled away into si-

lence. Then she seemed to make a re-
solve to be more candid than ever.

“Blanche,” 'she sighed, “I have not
told you the worst yet. 1 have wronged
you more than I did him—more than I

ever did anybody in my life, because
you were so young at the time, and I

struck j’ou from the dark.” '

“Wronged me?” The girl drew her-
self up with a sudden intuition of what
was coming.
“Yes, you, my poor, innocent child.

When the major first began to come to
see me it was simply that he might
pour his love for j’ou into a sympathetic
ear. He was madlj' in love with j’ou.

He coaid talk of nothing but his beauti-
ful ward. I had heard of his riches,
and I at once set about to dethrone
you, I laid the most adroit plans to se-
cure his attentions. I used all the wiles
in my power. It was an awful strug-
gle, but the prize was a big one in my
sight. 1 was heartilj- tired of the sor-
did life I was leading and was fired
with the ambition to be a social leader
—to use the arts I felt I was born with.
When he fell it was very sudden. Then
I pretended that I was trying to re-
treat because he was rich and I was
poor, but that only inflamed him all

the more, as I knew it would. You
know the rest. Now, jou may hate me,
for if it had not been for me he would
have gone on loving you. and—and you
would have made him happier than 1

can, for—ob. Blanche, *1 know your se-
cret. and that has been part of my pun-
ishment! 1 have ruined both your life

and his.”

“Why do you tell me all this?” asked
Blanche, bitterly, and. unwilling to dis-
claim the accusation just uttered, she
put her hands to her face and began to
tremble from head to foot.

"Why do I tell you about it?” said
Mrs* Goddard, a cold, snakj’ gleam in

her ej’es, “because if anything were
to happen to me I watit j-ou to remem-
ber that I now say that God selected
you for his bride and Satan and I

thwarted the plan. Therefore, remem-
ber that—if I should die abroad (you
see, I cannot forget that woman's un-
canny prediction)—I want you to con-
sole him at once by marrying him as
soon as he asks j’ou.”

“Oh, this is simply dreadful!” Blanche
uncovered her white face and stared
fixedly at the woman.

“I know it,” was the answer, “but see
that you keep what I have told you to

yourself. Blanche, you cannot deny
that you have loved him a long time.”

*r
i don’t intend i©,*’ said the con-

quered girl. “He is ihe best man that
ever lived—the noblest, the truest, the

most abused. If j-ou had onlj’ made him
happy—but you have not; he is beside

himself with grief over your depar-
ture/’

“That is true, but it can't be helped.

Now leave me. *“1 feel very unhappy to-

night—'unhappy because 1 have made
you so, I ain not all bad.”

Blanche rose. She was like a boat
buffeted bj’ conflicting currents. She
believed Jeanne to be remorseful be-

cause her cdlffessed deeds appeared so

horrible to her unsullied mind.

‘I am so sorry for you,” she was
enabled fo saj- sincerely.

“Will you kiss me, Blanche?”
“Yes, for I am sorry for you, in spite

9*

know.” broke in Mrs. Goddard, and

she kU*eti the girJ on the lips. It wa*

just such a kiss as she bestowed on
j

lie made no reply. The firelight
her husband j. thousand times, and it

|

shone in the face of the enchantress,
had never failed to deceive him. It ! If he fell under the circumstances, he
made our heroine shiver.

i did nothing but what man’s earliest
I have another trouble, Blanche,"

|

ancestor did for reasons not so elear-
and Mrs. Goddard pressed her hand

j

ly set forth as those which dragged
upon her white brow. “My father was i Goddard away from the rugged path
insane when he died. That’s the other of rightdoing.
secret. He had strange fancies. I often
have them, too. Awful delusions. I

fight them away, but they come again
‘ *

and again. Don’t tell the major. He has In the morning, before the hour for

enough trouble alreadj’, besides he leaving for the ship, Goddard saw his

mid be afraid to send me away.” wife welking about in the cheerless

‘But perhaps you ought to fell him garden. The day was moderately

d get medical advice,” remonstrated warm and still, and the sun shone
anche.. elearlj'. He went out and joined her.

‘No, the voyage will put me straight.
|

His face was careworn and sallow,

e sea air always does. I shall come I
She looked up as he approached,

ck feeling better in every waj’.’’ “A beautiful daj* to sail on,” she

‘That, then, is your chief reason for said, with a bewitching smile,

riding to go so suddenly,” remarked “Yes, indeed,” he said, looking her
e girl. “1 wondered how—” over from head to foot. He discov-

would be afraid to send me away.” wife welking about in the ehee

“But perhaps you ought to fell him garden. The day was moder;
and get medical advice,” remonstrated warm and still, and the sun s

Blanche.. elearlj'. He went out and joined

“No, the voyage will put me straight.
|

His face was careworn and sa

The sea air always does. I shall come I

She looked up as he approached:
back feeling better in everj’ waj\” I

“A beautiful daj’ to sail on,"

deciding to go so suddenly,” remarked
the girl. “1 wondered how—

”

broke in Mrs. Goddard, as if ered fresh charms in her in the new
her recital had gained plausibility in

beingviewed from Blanche’sstandpoint.
“Yes, my attacks have been more fre-

quent of late and I really feel the need
of a decided change.”
As Blanche went out she saw her

guardian waiting on the first landing
of the stairway, and her heart re-

proached her for remaining so long
with his wife, for she saw that his im-
patience was consuming him. He had
nothing to saj’ as she passed; his face

was filled with utterances too vague for

w’ords.

graj* traveling dress and hat. These
things made the parting pangs in his

breast all the more keen.

“I see j’ou like mj’ gown,” she said

reading his admiration in his glance.

“It is pretty, isn’t it?”

“Yes, it is very pretty, but that is

not wonderful. You never wore aujr -

thing that wasn’t just what it should
be.” .

She glanced at the veranda, on *,he

edge of which stood her trunks, hand
bags and rolls of steamer rugs, pil-

Prds. lows and a deck chair.
“I forgot to say,” he said, when Mrs. “You see James has got everything

Goddard had admitted him, “that 1 aid readj’.”
not go down to the ship to see your “But Mrs ”

stateroom. You said it was the Cleo- “Oh, Lucy has agreed to meet me at
patra, I believe.” the ship, of course! She won’t fail,

“Yea, dear,” she drew him to the vou roa y ^ sure.”
seat just vacated bj’ his ward. "It is Mrs. Goddard took a sealed envelope
not one of the fastest liners. Indeed, (rom her pocket and gave it to him.
it takes ten days to reach Liverpool,

but for the same price I was able to

get absolutely the chief stateroom on
the ship. It is on the promenade deck
and has a private bath and a room for

Mrs. Nolan adjoining mine. Oh, it has
every convenience, and has a big, wide
bed in which I can be thoroughly com-
fortable!”

“I am glad j'ou have made such good
arrangements,” responded the major;
“but I wish j-ou wouldn’t go. Jeanne,
do you know that j*ou are drawing me
into depths of degradation that I

would never have reached but for you?
For God’s sake let’s renounce it all and
turn about and trj’ to live pure, honor-
able lives. I am alreadj' tired of the
plan.”

“Bosh!” Her exclamation was full of
impatience. “Don’t show the white
feather at this late hour! You want me
to continue to love j’ou, and I cannot tails

”

“Don’t, Under any circumstances,
lose or misplace these,” she cautioned
him.
“But what are thej’?” he asked, feel-

ing a small object through the paper.
“It contains a card and key. dear.

The card is the address of a private

letter box on Sixth avenue, and the

kej’ is to open, whenever j'ou like,

box No. 568.”

Goddard fumbled them distastefully

without comment for a moment, but
with a furtive glance toward the

house, his wife took them from him,
and with a playful air put them into
the pocket of his coat.

“You know,” she explained, with a

little frown, “it may be that 1 shall

want to write to you in some other
way than bj’ directing mj' letters to

Lyndhurst.”
“Oh, Jeanne, these awful—awful de-

love anybody as poor as Job’s turkej’.

So drop that sort of nonsense. I have
argued with you all 1 am going to.”

“And here is a London address,” Mrs.
Goddard interrupted, her tone sharp
and businesslike, as she gave him an-

... r0 h r ' h
:/' F °<her «*rd. “It has only Mrs. Nolan’

I don t like the looks of the woman addre8s and nam(, on jt; A„ letyou employed.”
ters must be sent to her.”

I.ucy Nolan, and why, pray? Hp so beforew «...
“She doesn’t look like an honest,

woman.”
A rippling laugh burst from Mrs.

Goddard’s lips.

“What are you amused over?” he
asked, slightlj’ piqued.
“That you should expect me to select

ters must be sent to her.”

He stood so helplesslj’ before her that
she had to place that card also into his
pocket.

“I am almost afraid you will be too
weak and silly to do all I tell you,” she
said, sharply. “If you fail. 1 shall never
see you again, and—” She did not fin-

ish her threat, but the suggestion of it

?

m

a prodigy of human goodness to help had the desired effect on him.
me carry out the most daring piece of ^ will tTy to do aH you want jeaane.

f

and I hope it will result in our ultimate
happiness.”

After breakfast, as they all stood in

the dining-room, the carriage drove up
to the door, followed bj’ a wagon to

tr move the luggage. Then Mrs. Goddard
shook hands with Blanche and wiped
^er eYes on ^ier handkerchief.
“Good-by,” she said; “do kiss me

a^ain ’”

gty / l
\ /> Blanche complied; her own ej’es were

X
j Mr dry and full of sweet, childlike wonder.

C
j

I
' H VU The alm°st sleepless night she had

/ 1 tvif/ J

I

passed had only deepened the mystery
1 k

: J which, in her eyes, enveloped the wife
I \l \l I

^
I\0m I \!

of her guardian. Mrs. Goddard moved
T

j
V gracefully out into the hall, still wip-

\jl
\ I J

ing her eyes. Talley followed, his man-
Id If / / I \ ner solicitous and regretful. Goddard

g i\ the two together while he went out

J'/p .1
an order to the coachman.

— *7/f i‘
“While I am away, Mr. Talley,” said

Jig Mrs. Goddard, coldly, “I hope you will
\' 'v *n8's of j’our foolish aspira-

'Y yZ jr tions.”

“Why, I don’t understand j’ou, Mrs.
SHE SAW HER GUARDIAN WAITING. Goddard.” he cried, in abject astonish-

... , . . . ment. He stood as if stunned bv arascality ever born of woman s fertile ^low’
y

brain. Dear Rowland, 'are you jest- a. . ,

ing?”
‘ ou think you will win Blanche and

“Do you mean to sav that vou sus-
get money.” *he replied, with

pect her to tje a dishonest woman?” guarded rancor
* “but you might as well

“I know that she will do anything 1 y
enou

?
ce y° ,,r intentions; she’ll never

ask for money and keep her mouth
°° in ^ our direction. She can see

shut. I may as well tell the truth. I
w
?
at hasj"fl«enced you.”

used to employ her. She was at the ,
: ,v ,od ‘ 'i r8, Goddard,” exclaimed

head of mv sewing-room. We under- * ? > ouug man, with a look of deep

SHE SAW HER GUARDIAN WAITING

rascality ever born of woman’s fertile

brain. Dear Rowland, 'are you jest-

ing?”
“Do you mean to say that j’ou sus-

pect her to Ije a dishonest woman?”
“I know that she will do anything I

ask for money and keep her mouth
shut. I may as well tell the truth. I

used to employ her. She was at the
head of my sewing-room. We under-
stand each other.”stand each other.”

pam, don t misjudge ’me. If I have

He seemed deeply shocked by this
dared to feel the most intense admira-

confession. For several minutes he sat ^I^
11 °r her, I have not entertained even

staring at her dumblj\' Presentlj’ he l”
e K*'"b1est hope of ever gaining her

pulled himself together. Later in his
favor ’ Xo man could live near her, and

life he recalled his replj’ and regarded
|

iei t‘pnsGmt misery and witness

it in the light of an inspired prophecy. .

her beautiful character and nature and

“Jeanne, don’t drive me too far,” he ,''
eeP ^ro

^
n admiring her, but as to dar-

said with a sudden firmness that beat
t0~

her back into the eraftj’ cautiousness .

maj°r wafe coming, and giv-

from which overconfidence had allowed
alley her hand Mrs. Goddard said,

her to slip. “Don’t drive me too far.
lg

t ,

:

I have always had an ideal—a woman Good-by, Mr. Talley; don’t forget

who would be above instead of beneath wbat I have said.”

me in high aspirations, and if anything s^°°d like a stone and watched
should cause me to shake vou off, it

carriRffe drive away. Mrs. God-
dard was waving her handkerchief,will be that yon draw me down instead
Iaru 'vas wav,nlf her handkerchief,

of upward.”
j

hut he seemed too deeply stunned to Te-

ller face was full of startled concern sPontl- VMien the carriage had disap-

for a single instant, then she began to Pearetl down the road he turned anj
smile upon him. saw Blanche standing by his side. In-

“Leave it all to me. then, Rowland,” 8
a

ead watching the departing ve-

she said. “I am plotting and planning h*cle she was regarding him with a

for your interest and mine. All 1 ask hxed. inquiring gaze,

of you is to be silent and obey ray or- “What is the matter with you?” she
ders. Think of the long j-ears of hap- questioned, considerately,

piness before us. You never could make “Nothing—only—” he stammered,
me believe that we are doing Blanche “I— I—she—

”

any wrong in making the few remain- “Wonders will never cease.” said
ing months of her life happy. She con- Blanche. “Are you, too, in love with
fessed to me that she loved you only a her? I never dreamt of that; why—”
few minutes ago.” “Oh, no, not that, I assure you,” he
“Ybu are not serious, Jeanne?” declared, recovering a little of his
“I never was more so. She has never color and animation. “On the eon-

had a moment’s happiness since you trarv, I— Oh, Miss Briscoe, please do
married me. Now. it will be but fair not think that of me!”
ior me to give you to her wnile she

j

She looked into his face thought fnl-

\\ onders will never cease,” said
Blanche. “Are j’ou, too, in love with
her? I never dreamt of that; why—

”

“Oh, no, not that, I assure j’ou,” he
declared, recovering a little* of his
color and animation. “On the eon-

She looked into his face thought ful-
1 ly for several minutes, then she said:

“lou certainly had the queerest
look on your face I ever saw on it.

She must—did she saj’ anything that
hurt your feelings?”
“She intimated that I was showing

inj’self capable of verj’ presumptions
intentions,” he answered, desperately.
“She is so strange,” sighed our her-

oine. “so. very, very strange!”
A carriage was entering one of the

gates at the foot of the sinuous drive.
“It is Lottie Dean,” said Blanche.

*1 am glad she is prompt. She is go-
ing to pay me a long visit. I hope you
will be nice to her, Mr. Talley. Shf
dkes you.”

“I shall be pleased to do all in mj
power to help you entertain her.’’ re-

turned the young man. and thej
crossed the venanda together, and
stood on the steps waiting for the ad-
vent of the carriage.

[To Be Continued.]

WANTED THEM WITH TAILS.

Tl»al Was W liy 1*. T. Ilariiuiu Had nn
Artificial Appentluue on

ilia Gorilla.

Somt one had told the story of the

man who interrupted Pbineas T. Bar-

num’s temperance lecture to ask the

famous showman whether alcohol in-

jured its consumer more internally

than externally. “That,” said the vet-

eran editor, relates the Brooklyn Ea-
gle. “makes me think of the time when,
as a reporter for a New York paper.

1 was sent to the museum to write up
an alleged gorilla which Barmin: had
imported. Paul Du Chaillu was a good
friend of mine in those days and be-

fore I tackled t lie assignment 1 got him
to coach me on the subject of goril-

las. At the museum Barnttm’s agent

l

showed me an ape of respectable pro-

portions, which he prcutlljr insisted

was the only gorilla that had ever sur-

vived captivity. 1 looked the speci-

i

men over carefu-Ty and. turning to

j

the agent remarked that somebody
;

had imposed upon the management of

|
the Barnum menagerie. '

‘That’s no
gorilla.* I added. The agent got ex-

eited. ‘What d’ye mean?’ he asked.
‘If it isn’t a gorilla what in thunder
is it?’

“To this I replied that 1 was then
to receive information, not to give it.

Th^p he sent for Barnum, who was
highly indignant when told of my
skepticism. ‘Eh? What’s this? Not
a gorilla?’ he exclaimed; then, as

though he wished to impress upon me
a proper sense of my combined igno-

rance and presumption he asked slow-

ly and with suitable emphasis:
“ ‘Young man, w hat do you know

about gorillas?'
“ ‘1 know all that P«ul Du Chaillu

knows,’ I explained, ’and what he
doesn't know has j-et to be learned.’

This staggered Barnutn a trifle, but
he caipe at me again with a request
that I specify mj- reason for declaring
that the ape was not a goriPa. ‘Be-

cause it- has a tail,’ 1 replied, ‘and
gorillas have none.’ 'It is a gorilla

none the less,’ insisted Barnum. ‘and

—let me tell you in confidence—that
tail is an artificial one. I had It sewed
on because 1 knew the people would
prefer to have their gorillas with tails

rather than without them!’”

The Worth of a Name.
Polonins’ advice, neither a borrower

nor a lender be. lias a deeper applica-
tion than the pocketbook. There are
cases in which to filch from a man his

good name does enrich the thief or
borrower, Shakespeare to thecontrarj’
notwithstanding. Many a questionable
business or political scheme thrives be-

cause an honored name has been fraud-
ulently taken, or carelessly lent to

the list of trustees. Many a doubtful
entertainment “goes” because some
prominent lady has disliked to refuse
her name as a patron. The conse-
quences of such thoughtless good na-
ture are often humiliating and dis-

creditable. Moreover, the private citi-

zen cannot publiclj- renounce responsi-
bility, as a great pianist once did in a

somewhat sensational manner. Von
Bulow had agreed to play a certain
piano during a tour through the Unit-
ed States, ami at the first concert ob-
served a large board w’ith the maker's
name fastened to the instrument. En-
raged at this reminder of his servi-

tude, Von Bulow took counsel with
his violinist and vocalist. In an inter-

val he/ marched to the platform, un-
hooked the board, threw it on the
floor and stamped upon it. The violin-

ist solemnly kicked it, and the vocalist
proceeded to dance upon it. The sec-

ond part of the programme then weat
on.—Youth's Companion.

That Strain Attain.

For domestic use, the scene of this
story raaj’ be changed to saiit individ-

ual fancy. Niagara Falls would not
be a judicious selection; not that
American ladies cannot talk, bi t a
moral overdrawn defeats its own pur-
pose. Tourists who go to see Bolton
Abbey, in England, usually push on
to Posforth Gill waterfall, which is

near bj\ On one occasion an old
guide accompanied a party of verj’

garrulous ladies and a solitary gen-
tleman to the head of the gorge
where the water comes down. The
gentleman became somewhat tired
after awhile, possiblj’ from sight-
seeing. and 1 remarked: “My good fel-

low. how much farther is it yet to
the fall?” “Just a minute or two,
sir,” the guide answered. “As soon
as the ladies stop tulk'ng you will
hear the roar.”—Youth’s Companion.

Something: Wrung;.
“Now. John, see here!” she began,

with set jaw. “I must have $20 to-day.”
“All right,” said John, promptly,

“here it is.”

“Goodness, John!” she exclaimed,
paling visiblj*, “what’s the matter?
Aren’t you well?”—Philadelphia Press.

A Way Oat of It.

Mr. B’Goode—Do you think you’d
make a good minister's wife?
Miss DeBright—I’m not positive. If

I don’t, you know, j’ou might try acme
other profession.—Smart Set.

THE QUESTION OF DIET.

Claim That the Secret of Longevltr
la to Eat What You

Please.

“I am inclined to be a little dyspep-
tic,” said one of a party of gentlemen
who had just taken seats in a restau-
rant, “and I used to he rery careful
about my diet; but since moving to
my present place, down the river, I

have had all tny preconceived ideas in

that regard lu.ocked higher than a
kite. There is a big canning factory
on the gulf coast not far from my plan-
tation,’’heconti sued, “and among oth-
er things they put up immense quan-
tities of shrimp. All the light work is

done by young women, and their fa-

vorite lunch consists of shrimp and
buttermilk.”
“Shrimp and buttermilk! What a

murderous combination!” exclaimed
one of the party, shuddering, relates
the New Orleans Times-Democrat.
“That’s what I thought myself at

first,” said the gentleman, from down
the river. “It seemed like sudden
death, but it isn’t. On the contrary,
the girls are all the personification of
health. I never saw’ such rosy cheeks,
bright eyes, and dimpled arms! Why,
the packing room is a regular bower
of beauty! And they eat a great deal,
too! A quart of shrimps and half a
gallon of buttermilk is considered a
mere snack.
“But that wasn’t the only thing that

shook my faith in dieting rules.” the
plaJitOr went on. “The luggermen down
there are the hardiest fellows in the
world. They have muscles like gnarled
oak. and they don’t know the meaning
of sickness or fatigue. During the sea-
son they generally work until late at
night; then they come in and eat a
tremendous «np*»er and go directly to
bed. The supper consists of fat bacon,
fried; cold cornbread sopped in the
grease, and blackjack molasses. They
seldom eat fish oroj’stcrs, because they
get tired of them. To top off with,
each man drinks from tw’o to four big
tincups of coffee, strong enough to
float cannon balls. Then they lie down
and sleep the sleep of happy, peaceful
infants. In the morning they get up
with the flush of health on their cheeks
and devour more fat bacon.”
“Good Lord!” said a sallow man, at

the other side of the table.

“That’s prejudice talking!” retort-
ed the planter; * “those excellent peo-
ple have discovered the secret of long
life, which is to eat what you please.
Ignore dyspepsia and it grovels before
you. Waiter, please bring me some
pickled pig’s feet and strawberry ice-

cream.”

HELPFUL HINTS.

A Ftw SuttK***t Ions ConcrrnluK' Hons*
Decoration and Scientific

Cooking.

A woman who believes strougly in

the unconscious influence of color de-

clares she would never have a room
decorated in red. which is onlj’ good,
she claims, to counteract the bad ef-

fects of blue, but even in that case pink;
is preferable. Stating her objection,
but without explaining why, to the
artist with whom she was advising
about the decoration of her home, he at

once replied that her dislike was but
natural, as she was of a brunette tj-pe,

and of course greens and yellows were
a much more fitting background for
her beautj’. He further added that it

was the cold beauty of the blonde
which was enhanced by the warmth of
red surroundings. Without ever hav-
ing made a study of this branch of art,

some women instinctively choose only
the coloring suited to their style, car-
rj ing it even so far as to show a decided
preference for china of the tones to
blend with their complexions; few
brunettes, for instance, will admire the
brilliant shades of turquoise blue with
which much china is decorated, but
whole dinner sets of it are bought by
blondes, says the New York Post.
The cookery of the present daj’, says

a prominent phj’sician, is conducted so
as to eliminate nearly all the vegetable
salts. The water in which thej’ have
been cooked is thrown away, and when
the food is ready for the table it has
been deprived of many of its natural
properties. Vegetable salts are spe-
cially serviceable when given in the
form of food, and if we would mitigate
the misery caused bj- rheumatism and
various skin diseases we must begin
by reform in the kitchen. The vege-
tables should be prepared, he says, so
as to retain all salts, and should be-
come a part of the daily food. The
salts were intended for use in the ani-
mal economj’, and when not supplied
the system is robbed of an essential
ingredient of food, and will thus more
readily respond to discomfort and dis-

ease. Vegetable salts help to render
certain substances soluble, and stimu-
late the cells of certain glands to a more
active secretion.

To Restore Pnllnh to Braun.
‘If the bars on the bedstead are real

brass the polish may be restored in the
following manner: Rub them with
rotten stone and oil, or any of the good
brass polishes that are in the market
hen clean, burnish them bj* rubbing

with a clean flannel cloth until the
brass is hot. After this varnish or shel-
lac them. Nearly all brass beds and
brass trimmings on beds are finished
with some kind of varnish, and such
finishes should be treated w’ith great
care. When soiled, wipe with a cloth
moistened with oil, and then wipe with
a soft, dry oloth.—Maria Parloa, in La-
dies’ Home Journal.

To Care m Child of Stuttering;.
The child that stutters must be

patiently and persistently cor-
rected, stopped when he begins to
hesitate, made to fill the lungs with
air by a d*ep inhalation, and then to
pronounce ihe difficult syllables until
he can do so easily and smoothly. If
this course is pursued undeviatingly
cure is certain.—Ladies’ Home Jour-
nal.
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THE LEADIMO
PRACTICAL V# lyffj \SCHOOL of

B(BKKec@$ S&crtM TeJe£rfipfty

Souraea graded. Short, Practical, Modern. No**
v-l Course (cr Tca Jiera. Nc* vacation. Cheat

~rd, c.lu’» nr private.
iiest Hons Courses—Shorthand or Conln

r'-pinp. I - -fenced Tearhers. Tnd!vidtir>l Is*
.;ructi/ei. .Nie Departments. -Aii Commercial
Pranche*. Lute* Acv Time. Open to Roth Sex re.
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P05i i IONS: Tuition «nav be deposited In bsafe

jntil position la scctir xi. VA Iwtst pupils hold-
ing positions in Lexington alone. For ’‘Kat-a-log*
uid fun particulars, address

B. B. JONES, President,
•oft . LEXINGTON, hV.zca ~ trtb r. » Lev < b.

FIFTH AVENUE liOilil.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

PIKE CAMPBELL, Manager.

Centrally located. Convenient to bn*,
new portion of city and ail theatM*.
Jnly good hotel in Lonisville giving $3
ate. Excellent aervice. I8vct.3m.

Now la the time to bring in yonr en-
;iuee, mowers and farm machinery for
ttpairs Alar Mower and binder blade*.
And don’t forget yonr lawn mowers,
tea and oil stovea which 1 will make aa
rood aa new. Gas, steam and water
.•’pc fitting. Steel ranges repaired. All
work guaranteed.

SEWOALl’S MACniJiS SM
tor. Third and Pleasant St

JOHN CONIb ELLY,

PARIS, KENTUCKY.
Work guaranteed satisfactory. Calls

promptly answered. Your work ts

solicited. Prices, reasonable.

hotelreed;

LEXINGTON, KT.,

JAS. CONNOR, Prop.

Newly furnished and improved. Ser*
sloe excellent. Kate, $3 per day. Head-
quarters for Bom Lon people.

m DIRECT LINE BETWEEN
CINCINNATI
*N0 CHICAGO,

......

INDIANAPOLIS

M0N0N ROTE,
Connecting at
Chicago
for the

NORTH AND WEST,
And at
Cincinnati
with all Roads for

SOUTHERN CITIES

Gewltfe sod Pleasure Resorts si

FLORIDA,
CALIFORNIA
and MAX ICO.

four trains weekdays, thro* Sundays,

CINCINNATI and CHICAGO
Cafe Cars. Pullman Corn par tment,
and Standard Sier pars.

Any Arret or Repres/'y»‘a»1v* of
the C, H. 4 D will be i l->*>*d \m

famish lnf»'t motion, or abdit*.

D G. EDWARDS.
Passenger Traffic Manager,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Cftl rV50 KIDNEY CURE Is i
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ar money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-

nent physicians as the best for

Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. *1.00.
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Things of Worth and Beauty.'
The personal selections of Mr. Loring Andrews in England,

Holland, Belgium, France, Italy, Austria and Germany are

foeing withdrawn from the Custom House daily and placed on
view in our new show rooms. Few of these importations are

ito be seen elsewhere. Duplicates can not be purchased this

year. Those who examine the stock earliest will have the

'greatest variety from which to select. The artistic value of

^these importations is so pronounced that the collection is well

worth examination by those who appreciate beautiful things.

Loring Andrews & Co.
Jewelers, Silversmiths 105-107 Fourth Street, East,

and Importers. CINCINNATI.

Good Advice. « mi/v - *

'Wheii that distressing pain seems to
^jj

weoJc and your eyes seem fixed on a given J£Ljjl

JpOnit .straight ahead, do not make your-
srff sick by taking Drastic Cathartics, /» yWj
bat take a small dose of Dr. Caldwell’s i SbhBw

\ j /jp& vryf

-S^rup Pepsin. It relieves the pressure
j

R'Eg #4^mKa#
^^th

^
Merve and

relict. Clark & Kenney/
******

|

JFrom Ah Old Soldier. - . - mmmLook in Your Mirror
Knox, Ixd., Jan. 14, 1890. *

*

3QbxT8:—I have every confidence in ^noyou see sparkling eyes, a healthy,
"V* n n „ tinted skin, a sweet expression and a grace-ommending jour Dr. Caldwells fulforin? These attractions are the resalt

tiyrap Jrepsm. I am 72 years of age and of good health. If they are absent, there
•Itt broken down, the trouble having (s nearly always some disorder of the dis-

\ . tinctly feminine organs present. Healthy
?Qen brought on by my experience in menstrual organs mean health and beauty
on the war. Your medicine has done everywhere.
me more good than a hundred doctors, MnEEHEPS
-•«u 1 am just about well of my stomach 1

1 w
, lirouble. yours truly, mmmm mm _ m m
-4sr • Jkxkerson Wilhelm. Wls of S

For sale by G. S. Varden & Co. _______
~ makes women beautiful and healthy,
ror Hoarseness It strikes at the root of all their

trouble. There is no menstrual dis-
tJeuj. lugeison, of Hutton, Ind.’, says order, ache or pain which it will not

\ob had not spoken a word above a whis- cure. It is for the budding girl, the

Ec fer mouths, and one bottleof Foley’s busy wifeand the matron approaching
onty and Tar restored his voice. It is the change of life. At every trying

used largely by »peakers and singers. crisis in a woman’s life it brings
Take no substitute. Clarke & Kenney. health, strength and happiness. It

costs $i.oo of medicine dealers.

A cold, dougn or lagripe can be “nip- F°r advice^in cases requiringspecial
i 3*1 ia*the bud” with a dose or two of mrection^ address, giving sjTnptoms,

F« ley’s Honey an 1 Tar. Beware sub- Adv^^ep^^
atitutes. The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat-

,

tanooga, Tenn.

.

**
°J

i9 ttle time when croup and lung T“K‘
troubles prove rapidly fatal Ibe only intervals with terrible pains In my hcti and

t harmless remedf that produces imtuedi- ofcirdul'^
been entirel3r reUeved b* w“®

ate results is One Miuute Cough Cnre.
Vlfc is very pleasant to take aud can be j

relied upon to quickly care coughs, and Twentv-oue persons died in Massa- i.^trXM P'*T*“t CO°' year aged 100 years or;

more. Sixteen of the 21 were women,
three of the sixteen never having beenMany persons have had the ezperence . , ,

Mr Peter Sherman, of North Stan- niarr*ed. Right of the 21 were boro in
]

UortL'N. H, wbo sirs. “For years I Ireland, three in Cinada, aud three in

«iffered tortae fro n chronic indigestion, other foreign countries, leaving seven I

oat Kodol Dyspepsia Care made a well naive borfl( six of whom were of Massa -MU -jf me It digests what vou eat _ .. ’ ...
sutd is a e irtain cnre for dyspepsia and Cauiitts nativity. Tre oldest was. xra

form of stomach trouble. It gives re- mouths over 106 years.

lief at ence even in the worst cases, and
- oan’t help but do yon good. W. T. For Rent.—

O

ne or two furnished s

. Brooki. rooms. Apply at The News oftice.

makes women beautiful and healthy.
It strikes at the root of all their
trouble. There is no menstrual dis-

order, ache or pain which it will not
cure. It is for the budding girl, the
busy wife and the matron approaching
the change of life. At every trying
crisis in a woman’s life it brings
health, strength and happiness. It

costs $1.00 of medicine dealers.
For advice in cases requiringspecial

directions, address, giving symptoms,
“The Ladies’ Advisory Department/’
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.
MRS. ROZENA LEWIS, of Oenwrille,

Texas, says:—“I was troubled at monthly
intervals with terrible pains in my hod and
back, but have been entirely relieved by Wine
of CarduL”

Twentv-oue persons died in Massa- i

cliusetts last year aged 100 years or I

more. Sixteen of the 21 were women,
three of the sixteen never having been
married. Right of the 21 were boro in

;

Ireland, three in Cinada, aud three in :

other foreign countries, leaving seven

naive born, six of whom were of Massa

-

chusitts nativity. The oldest was. wo
mouths over 106 years.

For Rent.—

O

ne or two furnished i

rooms. Apply at The News oflice.

Constipation is a curse and afflicts too Persons who have had p
great a portion of the American people.

W1~ I) ease ca^ au<* #e_a |IU1 ViV/u V* iuv i.uuvi ivuu
.

| ,11

There is no excuse for it either, aswe sell
|

6allery

•

Persons who have had portraits made
,

ill please call and get same at my
|

L. Grinnan.

.* remedy that will banish the curse, and
-with moderate use will keep you well.

Shoes that please in style, fit and

ior sale by

WU«i LUtAicx mva uljl um avvp j vu w v**. i •
. \ . .•» «

It is Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pyiiu. Sold P™*;, are what
,
th* PorAaaer wanta.

-n 100, doc aud $1.00 size For sale by
j

AU 'h
:
ise ,Koar“teed »* DaT,B

; "'"“P-
S. Varden.

J
;

sou & Isgng. dec8tt)

Insure your tobacco, all farm prop-
'When the stomach is tired out it must

|
*rty with T. Porter Smith. Rates as

^iave a rest, but we can’t live with-
j

l«w ai the lowest. tf ;

wot food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cnre “digests

wii«c yon eat” s « thai you eau eat all
j

Lewis A Nuckols was renomiuatt d

;

f ,iod yon want while it
\
8 restoring for Representative in the Woodford

«*»>* ti* »«»».

o* rcO'i. -V *
. .L: county i»oa*ocratic Ccmmitree liavr* en- •

dorsed J. Campbell Cantrill for State

The most effective little liver pills Senator^ J

esnade are DeWltt’s Little Early Risers.

'JThey never gripe. W. T. Brooks. m

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers »re
|

If ||g^|| j|j3||^|Bn
dainty little pills, bat they never fail

; liJlir
Co cleanse the liver, remove obstructions

|
- ^

and invigorats the system. W, T. Rheumatic pains are the cries of protest

, a and distress from tortured muscles, aching
* joints and excited nerves. The blood has

When you need a soothing and heal- poisoned by the accumulation of

mo antiseptic application for any pur- waste matter in the system, and can no

JSL nae the original DeWitt’s Which long^upply the pure and heMth sustain-
•11 I.nnw„ pnrfl fnr mg food they require. The whole system

J^LulIwn dTl. H beX eo * «“• P»^»I
•»

T«b.r RomrorA of not until the blood has been punfied and
tvithout leav

g Brooks brought back to a healthy condition will
-.counterfeits. W. T. Brooks. ^ a

6
che# <md £>ains cease/

Mrs. James Hell, of 707 Ninth street, V. R,
'Cold and cough cures are numerous, Washington, "O. c., writes as follows: “A few

-but the one that lead, ell othere in merit, ^ 01
,

it Foley’. Honey and Tar, which is In pain was so intense that I

*reat demand these days. Clark & became completely pros-

_ __ I trated. The attack was aa

When the stomach is tired out it must
|

‘iiave a rest, but we can’t live with-

«axt food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cnre “digests

wh<»L yon eat” b 'tiiai you cau eat all
j

Sr ^.*od yon want while it is restoring

*>. disgestive organs to health. It is

/ .,17 preparali :« oigestp aii

Y .. of LvO i. V r '

The most effective little liver pills

iimade are DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.

'JFhey never gripe. W. T. Brooks.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are

dainty little pills, bat they never fail

So cleanse the liver, remove obstructions

jtaod invigorate the system. W. T.

JBrooks

"When you need a soothing and heal-

•wig antiseptic application for any pnr-

«N»e, use the original DeWitt’s Which
Lazel 8alve, a well known cure for

piles and skin diseases. It heals sores

writhout leaving a scar. Beware of

ocunberfeits. W. T. Brooks.

t!old and cough cures are numerous,
r4rat the one that leads all others in merit,

di Foley’s Honey and Tar, which is in

3freat demand these days. Clark &
JKenney.

Don’t use any of the counterfeits of

"SDeWitt’a Witch Hazel Salve. Most of

<bein are worthless or libable to cause

Injury. The original DeWit’ts Which
Hazel Salves is a certain cnre for piles,

cuts, scalds, bnrns sores and

cakin diseases . W. T. Brooks.

Many have lost onfidence and hops

well as health, because they thought

•their kidney disease was incurable.

JFoley’e Kidney Cure is positive cure for

«the discouraged and disconsolate. Take
cao other. Clarke & Kenney

Help is needed at once when a person’s

life is in danger. A neglected cough or

<x>ld may soon become serious and

should be stoppad at once. One Min-

«ate cough cure quickly cures coughs

-colds and the worst cases of croup,

bronchitis, gi?pe other throat and

Unng troubles W T R-«ok8.

For Penunionia

^Dr. C. J- Bishop. Agnew, Mich,, says:

I have used Foley’s Honey and Tar in

three very severe cases of pneumonia

with good results in every case.” There

cie nothing so good, ^larke & Kenney.

unusually severe one, and
my condition .ras regard-
ed aa being very danger-
oak I was attended by
one of the most able doc-
tors in Washington, wbo is
also a member of the fac-
ulty of a leading medical
college here. Retold mecollege here. Retold me
to continue hia prescrip-
tions and I would get well. Afterhaving it filled
twelve times without receiving the slightest
benefit, I declined to continue his treatment any
longer. Having heard of S. S.S. (Swift's Specific)
recommended for Rheumatism, I decided, almost
In despair however, to give the medicine a trial,

and after I had taken a few bottles I was able to
hobble arouud on crutches, and very soon there-
after had no use for them at all, S. S. S. having
cured me sound and well. All the distressing
pains have left me, my appetite has returned,
and I am happy to be again restored to perfect
health.

Mk the great vegetable
^ purifier and tonic, is

the ideal remedy in allka rheum itic troubles.
There are no opiates or

minerals in it to disturb the digestion and
lead to ruinous habits.

We have prepared a special book on
Rheumatism which every sufferer from
tbi9 painful disease should read. It is >.he

most complete and interesting book of
the kind in existence. It will be sent free

to any one desiring it. Write our physi-
cians fully and freely about your case. \Yd
make no charge for medical advice.

THE SWIFT SPEC*?’® CO., ATLANTA, GA, -

health.
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THE FARM AND TURF.

, X<-ws Fur the Farmer, Trader au-J Stuck

Raider.

The Louisville tobacco sales for the

year reached 145,339 hogsheads.

The Georgetown Times notes the sales

of a lot of fat hogs at 4% ; a car of good
cotton mules at $80 ; a crop of new hemp
at $5 per 100 on board cars, aud 40 fat

cattle, 1,400 lbs, at $4.60.

Forty-seven hogsheads of Bourbon
County tobacco sold at Farmers & Ship-

p ts warehouse last week at $7.93 to

to 3.24. The best prices realized last

week in Cincinnati waa new $14.50, old

$17,50.

George W. Bramlett, of Carlisle, has
bought 63,999 acr^s of mountain land
from the assignees of Hargis & Fetter

j

for $'50 000. The land is full of the fin-

, est c >al and timber and when the rail-

‘ roads strike it it will be very valuable.

Johnnie and Lester Reiff, the Findlay
O. jockeys, are at home for the Winter.
It is said they are now jointly worth
j300,000. They will relum to England
in March and nde for Mr. Ctoker and
Lord Win. B-resford. Each will re-
ceive $10,<X)0 for their next season’s
work.

8>a days Cincinnati to Pacific Coast,
Queen & Crescent, New Orleans aud ti e
Sunset Limited.

When you are buying your ’Xmas
goods be sure to call on Dow & Spears.

SHORT NEWS STORIES.

Hrlt-f Paragraphs About Important Hap-
pen ingH.

The whisky withdrawals for the week
amounted to 178,487 78 110 gallons.

Lyle Insko, of Roberteon County, aged
four, found a 32 calibre pistol belonging

to his father and accidentally shot him-
self while fooling with it.

€has. P. Cook So Co., new grocery,
new goods, in John T. Hinton T

9 new
building.

Swlnile by r*w« ntketi.
The most lucrative game which New

York swindlers wort on the credulous
and eager New Yorkers tl^mselves
continues to be the bogus or false

pawn ticket swindle. It is not un-
known In Chicago, and it has so many
fine points about it, all of them ap^

1tealing to the man who loves to make
a few dollars on tbe side, that the
rogues who work it are never out of
customers. The simplest method is for
the swindler to tell bis Intended vic-

tim be has In pawn a ring or gem worth
$100. He claims to have pawned it for

only $25, and rather than lose the
difference between the Eeal value and
the amount for which be pawned it he
will give the customer a rare bargain.

There is $25 due the pawnbroker, be-

sides $5 interest, leaving an equity of

$70. He will Bett that equity for just

half, or $35. After the victim has paid
over the $35 and has redeemed the

pledge he finds that the real Vahie of

the article is $50 to $60 aud that be is

out $5- to $15. The pawnbroker gets all

he kmned, and the original owner
makes all the vfetim overpaid.—Chica-
go Tribune.

Reminiscence of * Tbenplan.
At Brighton Beach I hit Mose Rosen-

steia, who was organizing a one night
“Faust” company, for a Job.

“What part do you wish to take?” he
inquired shortly.

“I wish to take the place of Mephis-
topheles, of course,” I answered, draw-
ing myself up proudly, for 1 had on a
new suit of clothes and could afford to

look him In the face.

“And why do you wish to take that
particular part?” he inquired.

I was amazed at his dnllness; but,

concealing my disgust as far as possi-

ble, I explained that it was because the
devil always gets his dues. He seemed
pleased at my repartee

t
wrote me out a

$500 per week contract and paid me
my first week’s salary of $7.50 in ad-
VL-ce. 1 played tbe devil In “Faust”
until nearly the end of the season, after

which I was cast In “The Foundry,” a
workingman’s play.—Indianapolis Sun.

Her Critlciam.

Mary Is very stout, quite deaf and
the trusted housemaid of a family in

the East park section. Incidentally she

seems to be something of an art critic.

When she cleans the family rooms, she
Is heard to mutter and shake her head
in dusting the pictures, and she seems
to be especially severe on a few repre-

sentatives of the "altogether” that

hang in the little den. , One day Mary
was flirting her dustcloth about in this

little room when her mistress happened
In. Mary was standing gazing intently

at a beautiful photograph of Bougue-
reau’s “Cupid and Psyche.”
“And phwat plctur’ is that?’ asked

Mary In hard, cold tones.

“Oh, that is ‘Cupid and Psyche.”*
said the lady rather indifferently. •

“Moody and Sankey, Is ut? Well, I

hav’ heered of them felleys. Sure, they

ought to be ashamed of theirselves.”—

Philadelphia Record.

- How Ho Got RoIIrIob.

“Did you ever get religion?” asked
the revivalist.

“Well, I should say so—138 pounds of

It,” replied the man.
“A hundred and thirty-eight pounds

of religibnl” cried the revivalist. “How
did yon get that?”

“The only way that a good many
men ever get religion,” was the reply;

“I married it”—Chicago Post

Baffled.

“There’s no use,” said Mr. Cumrox.
“I ain’t going to try to superintend the

education of my daughters any more.”

“Why not?”
“They’re getting along where 1 can’t

follow ’em. I hear ’em chattering

sometimes, and I can’t tell whether
they are reciting their Latin lessons or

‘counting. out’ for a. game of hide and
.seek.”—Washington Star.

*'

I.GICi

Consumption
is destruction of lung by a

growing germ, precisely as

mouldy cheese is destruction

of cheese by a growing germ.

If you kill the germ, you

stop the consumption. You
can or can’t, according to

when you begin.

Take Scott’s Emulsion of

Cod Liver Oil : take a little

at first.

It acts as a

food
;

it is the

easi est food.
Seems not to be

food
;
makes you

hungry * eating

is comfortable.

Yougrow strong-
The genuine has c

)_, .

this picture on it, er. 1 ake more;
take no other.

not too much ;
enough is as

much as you like and agrees

with you. Satisfy - hunger

with usual food ;
whatever

you like and agrees with you; •

When you are strong

again, have recovered your

strength—the germs are

dead
;
you have killed them.

If you have not tried it, send
for free sample, its agreeable
taste will surprise you.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,

”409 Pearl St., New York.

50o and $1.00; all druggists.

|

F. W. Shacklfiford,

/

AND SUITABLE PRESENTS FOR

AT

Contractor and Builder.

PARIS, KY. P. O. Box, O.

Here is a partial list of articles from our large stock

that would be suitable for a Ladies’ present :

/'
• / < .. / ^

;
I

Linen Handkerchiefs, Satteen Petticoats,

Lace Handkerchiefs, Figured and Hemmed
Black or Colored Kid

Towels ’

Gloves, Table Covers, .

Silk Mitts, Dresser Scarfs,

Silk or Gloria Um- Fancy Hose,
brellas, Pur Collarette or Scarf,

1

Ice Wool Fascinators, geaver Jacket,
Fancy Flannel Waists, Plush or ClothCape,
White Bed Spreads, Rainyday Skirts,
Lace Curtains, Fine Dress Patterns, j

And a thousand and one more articles too numerous

to mention.

Trade with us and you will save money on every

purchase.

M. L HEYMAN.
g^^Next Door to Citizens Bank.

Igpve^away.
Jackets and Capes, at

TWIN BROS.
Having bought the entire stock of Jackets and

Capes from The Queen Cloak Co., of New York, at
Kvj less than the manufacturer’s cost, we are now pre-

P pared to sell to the people of Paris and surrounding
B counties over three hundred Silk-lined Jackets at

prices to giving th*m away Our aim is to sell

jg|
this ;• Mok as possiS1 T.^ . ’,v- : .g are
some prices which will enable us to do so

:

Lot 1 . The Queen Cloak Co.’s price
If 20, our price $8.

Lot 2. The Queen Cloak Co.’s price

H 81 5, our price, 86.B Lot 3. The Queen Cloak Co.’s price,
$10, our price $4.75.
Lot 4. The Queen Cloak Co.’s price,

$8, our price, $3.75.
Lot 5. The Queen Cloak Co.’s price,

$6, our price, 2.75.
Lot 6. The Queen Cloak Co.’s price,

$5, our price $2.25.
Lot 7. The Queen Cloak Co.’s price,

$4, our price $1.95.

Also special bargains in Clothing,
Dressgoods, Shoes, & Etc.

•
'

EAST MAIN STREET, - PARIS, KENTUCKY.


